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A l'rip to Ha waii
By COL. H. E. CLO"E, C. A. C.

~umber 6

WHEK you see your order in tIll' paper an<l J'ou grab the phone to call
your wife and tell her to .. paek up the old kit bag" for you're going

to Hawaii, a big thrill shivel'B your timbers. Ever;yone has heard of
Hawaii but ft'W know mueh about the inside story and the intimate details
of personal l'onl'ern.

The Editor of the JorR~.\Lhas so pestered me with duns (Ed. );ote:
We learned it from him) for this article that I haw finally succumbed.
I wouldn't have done that if he hadn't been an old friend.

Let us start from Xew York and" shoot the whole works" all the way
from :Manhattan to Porto Ril'o to Panama to Corinto to San Francisco to
Honolulu. This plan, if I do not <lub, slice or fail to keep my eye on the
ball, should give llS a ~ood perspective of the whole six holes, not to mention
the scenic beauty of the fairways.

The immediate problem, on completing the agony of packing up and
checking the bank balance, is to de('ide where to stay in Xew York. There
are only about a million places there, to be sure, but we always found the
Holley at Washington Square the favorite. (l:).odel'ide<l due to low eost).
The Hostess House at the Brooklyn Base (Transport Do('ks) is all-lovery
good. But if ;\'ou want to have a little fun, sueh as a theater or two before
)'ou sail, taxis or street ('ar fares will bring expenses up too high, if )'ou
stay at the Base. Prior to sailing I visited the Brooklyn Army Base, regis-
tered and obtained my stateroom assignment, also paid for subsistence
in advance. About ninety dollars (wife and two boys).

1\'hen the transport sails you get many thrills and I must add many
regrets. Three years away from the old C S. A. is a long time.

PORTO RICO

Ban Juan is sometimes the first stop. Here you have an opp~rtunity
to take a jitney ride aeross the island on the old Spanish Highway.
Abanito, the mountain pass where the Spanish Regulars entrenched them-
selves during the latter part of the Spanish War, i" a ....er~; attractive and
picturesque plaee lor any trm'eler. Then comes Coamo with its famous
Banos de Coamo, then Ponee, on the southern shore. You will profit b.r
this trip and also be greatly interested in the natural resourees of the
country.

475
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PAN.UIA

This is the "hig shot" on the whole trip. En'r~'onc is listening" at-
lPntin'ly to the "o)'aeles of information" 011 deck and in the saloon, 011

Panama ... \Iuch has been written and much said about this remarkable
place.

Sailing into Limon Bay, we see the coast forts on either side-Fort
Handolph at the left side allli Sherman, right. l"ort DeLcsseps is dit'eetly
adjaccnt to the Washington Hotel and is Harbor Defensc Headquarters.
~rany people arc at the dock to greet thc transpott and there is usually a
band. E\'er,)'one gets a pass. 'I'he first place most e\'cryone finds is l<'ront
Street with its wonderful Zone Commissar,)' where Minton china and

DIA~IO:"D HEAD

delectable linen can be purchased far below States' prices. Then, also,
here arc the Indian stores. Don't buy anything unless you ha\'e a friend
stationed in Panama who knows the ropes; then go the limit for you'll
neyer get such an opportunity to get wraps, shawls, etc., at such low
prices again.

There is good draught beer in Colon! Colon is foreign territory.
The next morning we sail through the Canal. It is a great trip and

most instructi\'e and intensely interesting.
On passing by Flamenco, the big fortified island on the Pacific side,

most everyone goes to their stateroom for a nap, others (neurasthenics),
play bridge. The trip from now on is quite interesting in spots. The
volcanoes of Nicaragua and )lexico are actively interesting and weird.

The stop at Corinto to let off Marines, Army Engineers, and mules,
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is quitc an cxciting cycnt, cspccially thc unloatling of thc mulcs. Thc
harbor hcrc is far from safc antl thcrc is considcrablc swcll. Anyonc can
imaginc the difficultics attcnding unloading with but a winch, boom and
a rope nct.

SAN FRAXCISCO

1f your wifc comcs from San Francisco, do not say anything about
"Goldcn Uatc" if you cntcr thc harbor in a fog.

It has bccn my obscrvation that this gatc is foggy about nincty-ninc
pcr ccnt of thc timc. As to thc "goldcn" part of this gatc, wcll, thcrc is
a rainbow frcqucntly sccn ncar Oakland.

\Yhcn you do finally hrcak through thc fogg:., foggy dcw, thc grcat

HOXOLULU "HULAS"

metropolis of thc Wcst gi,'cs you a grcat thrill. Eycn.thing and cycry.
Lody scems to be fairly tingling with lifc and cncrgy, and it is most
contagious. You just naturally swing in with the crowd and stcp right
out. Thc flowcrs, thc driycs, thc YCn' air makcs YOll loyc it. 'Yc all hayc
a delightful fh'c days herc. Thcrc arc many good and rcasonably priccd
hotels which make spccial offers to sen-ice pcople.

On the way at last for Honolulu. The ups and downs of the famous
San Francisco bar put a "kibosh" on all loquacious passengers of the
transport. Vel'y few go to the tablc that night. Some membcr of the crew
inyariably giycs thc command" Heaye" without authority.

Usually the trip from now on is quiet, restful and most acceptable.
Six days pass quickly.
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ISlAND OF OAHU
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Land ho! ~[olokai is sighted. Eyer:-'onc pecrs anxiousI:-' for Oahu.
Finally \l"C sec J\oko Head. Thcu thc full island itsclf. .\ weird, mag-
nifiecnt, inspiring picturc. \\'e pass Diamond Head, slow dO\m and cnter
the harbor of Honolulu.

Before going fmther I will try to giye you a general description of
the IslanJ. of Oahu.

The sketch llIap shows the Hawaiian Island group. As the transport
nears its destination a faint olltlint. ot' .\loJokai can he seen. l"inall:-' ICoko

NATIVE HUT

Head on Oahu comes into yiew and from now 011 a constantly shifting
scene of tropical grandeur, strange, weird yolcanic shapes, startling and
vivid coloring greets thc e:-'t', Thesc islands are all of recent yolcanic ori-
gin, geologieally speaking. Originally, that is when the Polynesians or
Hawaiians first eame here in their outrigger eanoes, thcy wel'e entirely
barren. Thesc pcople brought their animals and many yarieties of sccds
with them, ~\S time went on shipping brought to the soil herc all manncr
and form of tropical fruits, trees, and plants, Practically e\'Crything
grows here. '\~ater seems to be about the only requisite for an:-' flourishing
\'Cgetation, Soil is good and there is plenty of water available.

On the second sketch map it will be notieed that thc Island of Oahu
is shaped like a parallelogram, one large flat platcau in the center with
two mountain ranges on the flanks. "\ mere glance indicates the sensitive
points, i. e., Pearl Harbor and vicinity and Waialua and vicinity. The
mountain ranges are '\0 steep on the seaward sides as to be impassable.
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Thc largcst fort 01' post is Schofield Barracks, locatcd in the ycry heart
of thc pinapplr-gl'owing area . .All along the road from Honolulu to
\Vaialua, pilj('apple and sugar-canc plantations extend fot' miles.

The next larg-est .\1'111." post is KalllehanH'ha, Coast .\t'tillet'y. The
other large Coast .\I,tiller~' commalHls are 1<'ort Hugel' and DeHussy (one
command) and Fort Shaftcr (AA and Department Hcauquarters).

Thc roads around Oahu arc all exccllcnt. A driyc from Honolulu oyer
thc Pali to Kaneohe to Kahuku to Halciwa to Schoficld to homc is a nicc
day's run allowing plcnty of timc for lunch. The road hom Honolulu to

Waianac passes through mile after mile of sugar plantations. Thc bcaches
along thc ~anikuli shorc afforu ycry good placcs for picnics 01' week-ends,
Thc beaches on thc east shorc, sueh as \Vaiamanalo, also offer attractive
~,\'imming and picnic places.

The climate of Oahu is, gencrally speaking, June weather of the 1Iiddle
Atlantic States. It is cooler at Schofield, in fact, no trouble occurs here
in growing strawberries. At Kamehameha, it is perhaps more humid but
cool and plenty of sunshinc.

Fort Rugcr is about three hundred feet above sea leyel and is cool and
desirable.

~\s to the general question on "what to bring in the way of furniture
and clothing."

Practically everyone agrees that your furniture, rugs, pictures, etc., do
not seriously deteriorate over here. 1Iany people bring everything they
have and enjoy it. \Ve brought e,'erything, even the washing machine, and
now we are enjoying our good judgment.
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Clothing. :ManyArmy people bring all their clothes, winter and sum-
mer. I believe this is wisest. You certainly need most of it going and
coming. You will also need ,,-inter clothing when you go to the Arm,y
Rest Camp at Hila on Hawaii. There are no post commissaries. All com-
missaries are consolidated into one whieh is in Honolulu.

The servant question is not so very difficult. Almost anything can be
obtained in this line. I know of one couple (lieutenant) paying five dol-
lars a week for a Jap girL Otherg pay one hundred dollarg a month and
more for Jap coupleg. So it goeg.

Housekeeping is not difficult. Markets everywhere. Piggly Wiggly's,
Chinese markets, fish markets, and back-door hucksters. All quarters have
gas ranges. Oil burners in some barracks. Good ice boxes and good ice
delivery.

As to uniform. I would, if 1 had to do it over again, get all my uniforms
here from the local post tailor. There are plen(y of tailorg everywhere
here. Officersare allowed plenty of time to get uniforms. Most of us wear
our gaberdeens or heavier States uniforms frequently. Khaki is worn for
inspections and ceremonies. "White for evenings, and frequently, mess
jackets. Civilian clothing is wom a great deaL Blue serge coats, white
flannel or gray trousers. Tu.'{edosare in great demand for dinner parties.

If J'ou like golf there's plenty of it here and a good golf suit will be
handy. A light sweater also is handy. There are two splendid eighteen-
hole courges here: the Oahu Country Club, nine dollars and fifty cents a
month for the services and Waialae Club, twelve dollars and fifty cents
per month. There is also a good eighteen-hole course at Schofield Barracks
and a fair nine-hole course at Shafter. This latter costs but two dollars
a month.

TACTICAL ::\OTES

There are two harbor defense s.}'stemshere: Harbor Defenses of Pearl
Harbor and the Harbor Defenses of Honolulu. The former is located at
Fort Kamehameha while the latter consists of two posts, Ruger and De-
Russy. DeRuss;yis headquarterg for the Separate Coast ~.\.rtilleryBrigade
and is manned by Batteries A and D, 16th C. A., and the Recruit Training
Center. DeRuss;yis a sub-post of Ruger.

The largest garrison here is at Schofield Barracks.
Fort Shafter is really divided into two parts: The Department Com-

mander's Staff and Special Troops and on the east side"of the gulch, the
64:th ~-\ntiaircraft Artillery. The quarters for the former are excellent,
while for the latter, they are old temporar~- shacks, somewhat remodeled.
110st officersstationed with the 64th are on a commutation status.

The keynote to good.health for all personnel here is plenty of exercise
and work. If you fail in this, you "ill fail in everything else.

So much for my general summary of the situation over here.
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Seycral officcrs from diffcrcnt posts hayc contributcd short scrccds on
their particular situations. Thcy arc attachcd hcrcto with thc belicf that
they will bc of intcrcst to those figuring on bcing ordered herc.

Mastcr Gunncr O. \Y. COJll'ath has furnishcd most of thc photographic
talcnt in this articlc.

IL\HBOH DJ';}'E~~E~ 01" HO~OLCLC
B!J CAPT. FHA:\'cIl; I.;. CIIHI:;l'L\:\'

Thc Harbor Defcnscs of Honolulu consist of 1"orts Huger and DcHuss~',
garrisoncd by the 16th Coast .\rtillcry anti thc ~nd Battalion, 55th Coast
Artillcry.

SURF RIDI:\'G, WAIKIKI BEACH

Situation: Fort Ruger is located six milcs from thc center of Honolulu,
just under Diamond Hcad, at an elcyation of about three hundrcd feet.
It is the coolcst post on thc island of Oahu and is a ,"cry dcsirable and
sought-aftcr station for both officers and men.

Fort DcRus."~' is on "Yaikiki Beach, threc milcs from town.
Quarters: Officcrs' quarters at Fort Ruger-eightcen. (Including one

set for four bachclors). Four sets are now being uscd for field officers.
There arc one singlc and three douhlc sets of concrete quarters, thc bal-
ance are of framc construction, and all are two-story. ~\Il are in excellent
condition.

Officers' quartcrs at Fort DeRussy: ten. Fiye sets are now being used
for field officers, thrce of which are assigncd to Headqual1ers Hawaiian
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Separate C. A. Brigade-Commanding General and two of his Staff.. All
are of frame bungalow type and single sets and very desirable quarters.

N. C. O. quarters at Fort Ruger: sixteen. All double sets. Three
sets are concrete, balance are of frame bungalow type. All are oceupied
by enlisted men of first three grades.

N. C. O. quarters at Fort DeRussy: nine. All are single sets, and of
bungalow type. Eight are occupied by enlisted men of first three grades
and one by a warrant officerassigned to duty with H. S. C. A. B.

There are excellent post exchanges at both Ruger and DeRussy.
Servants. Japanese maids may be obtained at wages of thirtJ".fivedol-

lars to sixty dollars per month, depending on the degree of training. As
a rule these maids do all work except washing.

Automobiles. An automobile is almost a necessity. A bus line, COll-

necting with a street car, runs through the post, but distances in Honolulu
are so great that the officerand his family are greatly handicapped without
a car. There is a garage for each set of quarters .. When you arrive, turn
~"ourear over to a service station agent who will be at the dock.

Recreation. Fort DeRussy has the best swimming in the world. A
practice golf course is being laid out at Ruger. In addition, Ruger is only
ten minutes' ride from the "\YaialaeGolf Club where the annual Hawaiian
Open Championship is held. Green fees in this club are two dollars per
week daJ"s and two dollars and fifty cents on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. The Oahu Country Club is open to service membership. Dues
are nine dollars and fifty cents per month. The Coast Artillery posts near
Honolulu usually have one dance each every month and a bridge part~.
about once every two months.

Uniforms. There is a standard cloth in use in the Hawaiian Depart-
ment that differs somewhat from that in general use throughout the Army.
If J"OU are ordered to Hawaii and there is sufficient time before you sail it
might be well to have a friend send you a supply of this cloth if you have
your uniforms made on the mainland. A mess jacket is necessary. A wool
uniform will be very comfortable during the winter months, especially
after your first year.

Civilian clothes. 'Yorn almost entirely when off the post, linen suits in
summer and white trousers with odd coats in winter.

School bus. The posts operate school busses which take children back
and forth to the different schoolsin the city_

~Iost officerssend their children to Punahou School. The tuition here
is one hundred and fifty dollars a year. The public schools are crowded
with mixed races.

A number of officers here are on a commutation status. They rent
houses near Ruger and DeRussy at reasonable rates, less, generally, than
commutation allowance.

There are excellent tennis courts and athletic fields at both Ruger and
DeRuss;r.
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r"OHT 1,.UlEH.\MEHA AKD FORT \YE.\VER
By CAPT. WALTER R. GOODRICH

Situation: Fort Kamehameha is situated on the Island of Oahu at the
cntrance of Pearl Harbor, an important naval base, about nine miles from
the city of Honolulu. It can be reached via automobile only. 'l'he road
is paved, and the joul'lley is made in about twenty minutes from the center
of Honolulu.

Quarters: '1'he officers and noncommissioned officers' qua rters and the
barracks for enlisted men are, of the bungalow type. There arc foUl' field
officers' sets-thirty-t hree company officers' sets and a bachelor officer's

set. 'l'he field officers' sets contain four bedrooms, 2 baths, a large lanai,
living room, dining room, kitchen and servant quarters with bath. The
company officex:" sets contain three bedrooms, one bath, living room, dining
room, lanai, kitchen and servant quarters with bath.

It is unusual for officers to be on commutation from this post. In the
bachelor officer's set a small mess is operated by a caterer. This provides
excellent service at reasonable expense to the individual.

There are twenty-five single sets and one bachelor set for the noncom-
missioned officers of the first three grades. There is no nonc()mmissioned
officers' mess operated at the present time.

Troops. TheI'e are stationed at Fort Kamehameha the following troops:
15th Coast Artillery
41st Coast Artillery
55th Coast Artillery (less 2nd Battalion)
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Detachmcnts of :\lcdical, Ordnance, and Quartermaster, and Signal
Corps

Subposts. Fort Weayer': There arc no officer quarters at J<~Ol.tWeayer .
•\n outpost guard only is maintained for safety of GO\'ernment 1)l'Opel'ty.
The Officers' Club maintains a delightful bathing beach and picnic gl'Ollnds
at. this post, which is accessible by a short boat trip of about fiye minutes
from Fort Kamehameha.

Sports. Baseball, basketball, \'olley ball, boxing, track and field,
bowling, tennis, swimming, foot ball.

Library, '1'here is an excellent library room in conjunction with the
enlisted men's Ser\'icc Club.

Post Exchllnge. The Post Exchange on this post has a complete line
of staple articles. In connection therewith is an excellent restaurant,
gasoline filling station, barber shop and tllilor shop. Splendid motion
pictures are furnished daily.

Schools. During the school season busses are run each school d1lY,
transporting the children of the post to and from the schools in Honolulu.

FORT SI-L\FTER
By 1ST LIEuT. R. E. STARR

Fort Shafter is about three miles [l'om the center of Honolulu and on
the main road leading to Schofield and Kamehameha. It was formerly an
infantry post. It is now occupied by the 64th C. .-\. (A.-\), TripleI' Gen-
eral Hospital, and in addition, is the headquarters of the Hawaiian De-
partment.

Officers' quarters are a,'ailable on post. Headquarters Area (Staff post) :
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Ten large, two-story, woollen sets, of the t;ype found at most Coast Artil-
lery posts. These quarters are occupied bJ.'the Commanding General and
such of his staff as he determines upon, they being assigned through Post
Headquarters on information receiyed from Department Headquarters.
Four small, two-story wooden sets, which at one time were noncommis-
sioned officers' quarters, but are now occupied in accordance with assign-
ment orders as above. These quarters are very comfortable. One large,
two-story set, assigned permanently to the Commanding Officer, TripIer
General Hospital.

Regimental Area (64th): Five field officers' sets. These are not of
a standard pattern. In general they are one-story bungalow type, with
three bedrooms, besides maid's room. All quarters in this area were at
one time the quarters of civilians employed in building the Headquarters
Post, but have since been remodeled and enlarged so as to make them
presentable and fairly comfortable. Fourteen sets of battery officers'
quarters. These are of the same tJ.'pe as the field officers' sets, but with
the exception of two they have only two bedrooms, exclusive of maid's
room. As in the ease of the field officers' quarters mentioned above, these
are fairly presentable, and comfortable, their main disadvantage being the
insufficiency of bedroom space and the fact that they are temporary
quarters.

Noncommissionedofficers' quarters. There are thirty-four sets of non-
commissionedofficers' quarters in the regimental area, Fort Shafter. These
are assigned to enlisted men of the first three grades only. They are oc-
cupied almost exclusively by noncommissioned officers of the 64th Coast
.\rtillery, the exception being four new sets occupied by key men of the
9th Signal Service Company. With the exception of these four new sets,
the noncommissioned officers' quarters at Fort Shafter are ver~' unsatis-
factory as to condition.

All quarters (officers' and noncommissioned officers') are equipped
with gas ranges.

Garages. There are garages located convenientl~'to all quarters at Fort
Shafter.

For those officers,warrant officersand noncommissionedofficers,who are
required to live on rental allowance, but who are on duty at the post, thus
being required to commute back and forth by automobile, there is an
utterly inadequate number of garages. Applicants are placed on a priority
list maintained at Post Headquarters, but in some instances, garages have
not been available until a year after request.

lIiscellaneous. Commissary-none at post, daily service from General
Sales Store, Honolulu, T. H. An excellent Post Exchange is conducted as
well as a branch fruit and vegetable store.

Medical service. Small dispensar;r for first aid treatment. Post surgeon.
~-\11serious eases evacuated to TripIer General HospitaL
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Troops. One regiment, 64th Coast Artillery (AA), three battalions,
each with one searchlight batter~', two gun batteries and battalion head-
quarters uC'taehment;alRoheadquarters and serviee batteries .

.l\lis('ellaneoustroopR. Provisional Battalion, Department lleaJquar-
ters Detachments, .l\1ilitaryPoliee Company and !Jth Signal Service Oom-
pany; Quartermaster, Medical and Ordnance Detachments.

Recreation. Nine-hole golf course. Three tennis courts. Fresh water
swimming pool. Riding horses, with access to good bridle paths in the
cane fielJs.

Schools. School bus service operated between post and schools of
Honolulu.

Rental allowance. Approximately ninety per cent of officersand non-
commissionedofficerson duty at Department Headquarters live on rental
allowance status; while in the 64th Ooast Artillery this figure is approxi-
mately twenty per cent.

Any traveler to Hawaii cannot fail to be impressed by the perfect
climatic conditions which exist nearly the entire year round. There is a
so-called rainy season but it is nothing compared to the rainy seasons in
Panama and the Philippines. This offers an exceptional opportunity for
training as well as a recreation and amusement. ::\-Ianyplaces of interest
can be visited on Oahu. Hunting is not one of the active sports although
goats and pigs, originall;r domestic,may be had by the incurable hunter.

The islands are known for the diversity of races. Americans, Hawaiian,
Ohinese,Japanese, Filipinos, Portuguese, Russian are here in considerable
number, as well as a goodly sprinkling of other races. Hawaii is some-
times called the "Melting Pot of the World" although its t<rnrist promo-
tion committee bears heavily on their phrase, "The Paradise of tile Pa-
cific." It deserves both names.

Interesting trips may be made to other islanas. JIawaii, the largest
island of the group is about two hundred miles from Honolulu. Here ma~'
be found more of the tropical foliage and jungle growth that the visitor
might have expected on more civilized Oahu. H~re also is located the
world's largest active volcano. It is the most interesting sight in all
Hawaii and is nearly alwa)'s obligingly and harmlessly active. Xear the
volcan(}on the mountain called Moono Loa is located the Hawaiian De-
partment rest camp, the Baguio of Hawaii. Here pleasant outings may
be arranged with a taste of cool weather. The top of :lloana Loa is snow
capped. It rises over fourteen thousand feet above the sea and is said to
be the highest peak in the world. Mountains that take their rise from a
tableland many thousand feet above sea level are not considered real
mountains in Hawaii.

Hawaii is a pleasant place. It has something of the m;rsticism of the
Orient, much of the languor of the South Seas, a more attractive climate
than California, and with all this, its metropolis, Honolulu, has the hustle,
bustle, and push of a city in the States.



Protection of Infantry Against Air Attack
By CAPT. J.\1I1ES E. "TU.\RTOX, Illfantr?"

Sl.:-';UB it is gellcl'all.'o (,oll('('ded that the ail'plalll' will phi." a much
greater role in the next war than it did during the World War, the

protection of troops and installations against attack from the air has be-
come a problem of considerable importance. The Coast ~\.rtillery Corps,
charged with the operation of the general antiaircraft service, and the
Infantry, which will operate in such positions that it must fUl'llishits own
local protection, appear as the two branches of the service most vitally
interested in the development of an active fire defense. Two questions are
asked repeatedly: "Is attack aviation effectiveagainst Infantry' Is its
effectivenessincreasing or decreasing1" The object of this paper is to
point out the elementsof the problem, as they affect the Infantry, and the
steps taken in solving it. The consensusof opinion is that experimentation
has not yet reached a point where a definite answer can be given. The
stud~' of the problem is still in a more or less embr~'onicstate, particularly
the tactical phase which deals with the use of cover and formations to
minimize losses. Hence, any discussion of the problem is largely one of
personal opinion, based on such experiments as have been conducted.

The airplane did not reach its greatest use before the end of the "Torld
'War. The great development of the plane as a weapon since that time
and the study a11(ldevelopment of antiaircraft measures present a con-
trasting picture, much changed in every respect from the conditions which
existed at the closeof 1918. This development precludes finding the final
answer to the question of the effectivenessof attack aviation against In-
fantry short of an actual clash between our Infantry and an enemy air
force. :Many Air Corps officers state that Infantry need not concern
itself greatl.'Twith the prospect of aerial attack, especially in the early
stages of a war, because the shortage of planes and the existence of more
remunerative targets will obviate the allotment of planes to a mission of
attacking Infantry. :Meantime, the Infantry is engaged in perfecting
means of placing such attacks in the realm of hazardous undertakings on
the premise that the enemy may view the matter differently.

The capabilities of attack aviation are appreciated fully. Various
tests in which aviation has attacked enemy columns represented by ap-
propriate field targets, delivered under favorable conditions and without
the danger of retaliation on the part of the Infantry, have shown what
havoc such attacks might hold for Infantry unprepared to fight back.
Xatnralb-, the best protection against enem:.yaircraft is our ownAir Corps.
However, with a force so highly mobile as the Air Corps, it would be a
difficult matter to maintain "air snperiorit;r" over an extended front at
all times when confronted with a formidable air foree, and, eYenthen, it
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it not easy for pUI'suit planes to pi('k up and lIIeet low-flying athwk for-
mations. It is then that the Coast .\rtillery antiaircraft defense must come
into play, assistcd by the wea pons of all othel' Imlllches in execut ing thei r
local defenses. To understand best the Infant"," )'ole and the steps under-
taken in the sulution of the problem, a study of the special Infantry
equipment is necessary,

Antiaircraft p,'otection naturally divides itself into two classes: the
act ive and passi "e defense, The fol'mer com prises those lIIeaSUl'es taken to
fight bark against enemy planes, while the latter includes formations and
coyer intended to minimize losses as the result of aerial attacks, Infantry

LEA\'l~G THE TIOAD PREPARATORY TO TAKING UP CONCf:AbIEXT FORlIIATiOX
DURIXG ArrACK BY AEROPLANES

inherent I~' leans to a n act iye effort and In fant ry agencics ha ,'e gi "cn a
gl'eat deal of time and effort to solying the problem of placing the fire of
its weapons on aerial targets. In the maintenance of a high statc of morale
for Infantry troops it is an impol'tant consideration that they he pro-
,'ided with the propel' materiel and trained in the propel' methods of re-
tuming the fire from enem~' planes .• \erial targets are much less likel~'
to de,'elop against Infantry so prepared than was the case during the
\\' orld ,Yar. Frequent and ine,'itable casualties among attacking forma-
tions may sen'e to conyince the enem~' that his remunerative targets are
to be found elsewhere.

An Infantry battalion has several weapons which may be used for its
defense and the training should. include all of them: rifles, automatic
rifles, pistols, and machine guns .• \11 of these weapons have the required
range and power to inflict damage to low-flying attacking planes. The
first three named do not require special equipment for making them suit-
able as antiaircraft weapons. The machine gun has been prO\'ided with
trailer mounts, adapters, and sights, all of which are now in an experi.
mental stage but have met nearly all of the requirements placed upon them.

In considering equipment for making the Infantry machine gun flexible
enough for use against aircraft and at the same time permitting it to
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execute its primary function of firing against gl'Olllld targets, thc question
of also increa,ing its mobility was a yital one. The result of the efforts
of the Infant ry Board and t he Department of Experiment is the wheeled
machine gur mount, ~l-l, dcsigned originall~' h~' Lieut. Herbert F. )L
~latthews, T l1fantry. The mount consists of an axle cHl'l'~'ing a permanent

FIRI:>IG 0:\ PLU:\GI:\G TARGET

metal T-base which acts as the frame and coupling of the \'Chicle. The
regular tripod is mounted on the frame, which has detachable wheels.
The gun may be transported in either the ground or antiaircraft-firing
position. It may be placed in action on or off wheels. but is normally fired
on wheels against aerial targets. The mount is limbered behind the am-
munition cart in moyement, but may be drawn by hand. Easy and rapid
conyersion from the ground to the antiaircraft-firing position, and the
reverse, is possible. The change from ground to antiaircraft position can
be made in eight seconds and the I'CyerSe in twel\'C seconds. The mount,
in addition to l)l'oyiding the means of firing against aerial targets, greatly
increases the radius of action of machine guns when employed against
their normal ground targets. 'Yhen an attack from the air is at all prob-
able, machine guns are habitually carried in the antiaircraft position, half
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loaded. Guns arc employed against. aircraft by unlimberil'g the trailer
mount, dropping the trail in place, pulling the bolt handle on ~e, and firing
-an elapsed time of from two to five seconds.

Two adapt ers, one designed by the Department of Experin. ent and the
other by the Ordnance Department, have proved satisfactory. The De-
partment of Experiment adapter may be placed on the tripod w,thout an~'
modification of the cradle and thus becomes an integral part of th ~ tripod.
It is nested in the cradle when the gun is used against ground target ... The
Ordnance Department. adapt.er is likewise an integral part. of the' l'ipod
but the cradle must be modified to install it.

The Boyd-Greene antiaircmft sight, designed by Maj. Leonard R Boyd,
whose next. dut.y is Infantry instructor at the Coast Artillery School, and
Lieut. Joseph I. Greene, 24th Infantr~', on duty with the Department of

THE BOYD-GREE!'E A;';TIAIRCRAFT SIGHT l\IOU~TED ON THE Gu~. THE CALIBER 22
RIFLE ATTACHED TO THE GUN Is FOR SUB-CALIBER TRAIXING

Experiment, is the result of three years of rcsearch by the Department of
Experiment. A sufficient number of the sights arc being manufactured
to equip all Infantry machine gun units for the seniee test.

This sight is designed to enable the gunner to place fire on the target
instan~ly. It is zeroed at the average Infantry effective slant range of
six hundred yards, but is effective to a maximum slant range of one
thousand yards. The design of the sight provides for speeds to one hundred
and seventy miles an hour, though the speed bracket may be increased by
shortening the distance between the froolt and rear sight mcmbers. The
four clements of flight (speed, range, altitude, and angle or approach or
departure) are reduced to a minimum. The sight has both a basic and
advanced-training use and all men of an organization are given the basic
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training. The gunners and other men who show proficienc;)'in its basic
use receive the advanced training wherein an estimate of the speed of the
target and t.he angle of approach or departure enables the gunner to
diminish the lead.

The results of tests in the use of the Boyd-Greenesight have been far
more satisfactory than firing by means of tracer ammunition. If the new
sight is finally adopted the latter will becomean alternate method of fire
to be used in the absence of sights. The fly-through or zone method of
fire, by which the guns are laid ahead of the plane in such a position that
the plane must fly through the sheaf of fire, has proved less effectivethan
keeping the plane under continuous fire by use of the sight or tracer am-
munition. Tentative Training Regulations No. 300-5have been issued for
use in the training of rifle companies. The training methods prescribed
by this regulation have been tested in the service for the past year and
have been pronounced sound, but the test has been extended for another
;)Tearfor further developmentwork. A similar regulation coveringmachine-
gnn-company training will follow shortly. Meantime, a great deal of
attention is being devoted to antiaircraft training in all Infantry regi-
ments, both in the technical and tactical phases. As an example, combat-
practice problems have had situations covering attacks from the air intro-
duced into them.

InfantrJT is concerned particularly with its own defense in the forward
areas in combat, in bivouac and on the march. During combat troops are
dispersed to the extent that they offer unremunerative targets. They are
in their best position to repel aerial attacks. Attacks at this time probably
will be rare.

Troop bivouacswill be placed in woodswhich offer cover from the air,
whenever practicable. Air guards, with a large proportion of machine
guns, will be placed at convenient points sufficiently distant from the
bivouac to engage attacking planes and to give timely warning of the
approach of hostile formations.

The greatest danger to Infantry from aerial attacks exists when the
former is spread over a great length of road on the march, with its trans-
portation. Night marches will no doubt become even more necessary in
the next war, and movementsby motor transportation will be used to a
greater extent. Observation planes sent out by the enemy will thus be
unable to report the position of the column in sufficient time to permit
attack aviation to reach them while on the road. In a conflict with an
enemy who has a plentiful supply of aircraft, Infantry ",ill no doubt be
forced to motorize its. trains. The foot column may then march by itself,
while the trains cover the day's march in one jump. A speedy movement,
under cover of darkness where necessary, win enable the most vulnerable
part of the Infantry column to elude the enemy aireraft frequently.

The aerial attack against marching troops will probably develop by
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:<ending se\'cI'al forlllations of three planes each to hit the colullln at the
same tillle. The attack may come from the flank or the rear, nsuall~' at
a lo\\' altitude, under such eo\'er as the SUITolllHling terrain oft'ers. Thc
position of the column \\'ill he l'l'pol'ted h~' ohselTation planes at a certain
hour. Kno\\'ing the rate of mareh of the column, its position at any time
thereafter may be plotted aecurately. 1'he leading plane of each forma-
tion will folio\\' the road, the flank planes covering a lane 011 each side of
the road at a fe\\' yards. The duration of the attaek will be not mOl'l'
than t hil,ty seconds. Each plane, \\'it h foUl' for\\'Hl'd maehine guns, fit'ing"
at the average rate of one thousand one hundred rounds a minute, will
deli\'er two thousand two hundred rounds distributed ovel' a distance of
something more than a mile during a thirty-second attack. It is evident
from this hasty caleulation that the fire from aerial maehine guns la('ks
the density to make it highl~' cffel'li\'e and must depend hll'gely upon its
mOl'al eft'eet to keep the Infantl'y llown.

The fi1'(' fl'om sueh g"lIns, ho\\'e\'cr, is intended to cover the approach of
the plancs and to neutralize the fire of the ground troops so that they may

PARALLEL MOVI:>:G TARGET

drop their bombs, from a lo\\' altitude, with safety. The real danger to
Infantry comes from the bursting bombs. Howeycr, the bombs dropped
from airplanes are little more to be feared than artillery shells. Infantry
habitually deploys to the sides of the road on the approach of a hostile
attack formation, not Pl'imarily to escape these bombs, but to secure better
positions from which to concentrate their fire on attacking planes. Infan-
try soldiers can soon be impressed with the small probability of casualties
from the aerial machine guns and with the fact that the danger fro~
aerial bombs does not exist until a few seconds after the enemy formation
has aetually flo\\'n oyer them and the bombs have reached the ground.
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Thc few scconds bctwecn thc sounding of thc alarm for an attack and thc
actual dropping of thc bombs cnables Infantry units to deliycr thcir full
forcc of fire powcr against planes. Haying done so, they takc such coyer
as thc ground affords, exactl~' as is done whcn an artillcr~' shell drops
nearb~' .

•\11 Infantn' machinc guns are being cquipped to firc against aircraft
and nonc should hc hcld out whcn thc target is within effcctiyc rangc.

FIRIl"G AT THE SWIl"GI"G TARGET

Likcwisc, all rillcmcn and automatic rillcmcn shoultl firc whcnC\'cr the tar-
get is within their effectiyc range, in preference to placing too much de.
pcndcnce upon the cffectiyclless of the fire of designated units. Infantry
protection against aircraft will be complete and formidable only when
eYe~' Infantr~'man understands how to hit aerial targets with the weapon
with which he is equipped and has the confidence that his weapon can inflict
damage. \Yhen this condition exists an enemy attack will cause far less
concern to the yeteran diyision than haYing to march through a rain of
artillery projectiles from an unseen enemy.

In the few tests thus far held, the chief difficulty of getting into the
propel' formation to repel aerial attacks arose from the lack of a suitable
signal by which the troops might be warned at thc instant it was determined
that an attack was imminent. \Yhistles and bugles sen'e many purposes
and their use to warn of aerial attacks proyed too slow. Signal rockets
were much too late in transmitting this information. \Yhen air guards
were used on the flanks of marching columns. sound signals did not reaeh
the column sufficiently in achance of the attack to permit the desired de-
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plo.yment. During marches it is imperative that air guards and air ob-
servers be placed at strategic points on both sides of the route of march.
The guards will consist largely of highly-mobile, motorized machine gUllS,
which may go out one thousand yards or more to the flanks. They will
remain in place until the column passes, when they will rejoin the tail of
the column, press forward during halts, and go out again as required.
Accompanying them, or organized into similar units, must be air observers
whose only duty will be to give timely warnings to the column. Such
observers must be equipped with a means of transmitting signals instantly.
The simplest form of radio transmitting sets may be used to send pre-
arranged signals of one or two letters. These signals will be picked up by
receiving sets placed at appropriate places in the column. Equipment
of this type is now under test with a view of putting it to this purpose.

In order to eliminate unnecessary deploJ'ments, with the attendant de-
lay of the mareh, which often amounts to a partial accomplishment of the
enemJ"s mission, only designated officers (possibly rifle company .com-
mandel'S and machine-gun platoon commanders) should give the signal for
leaving the road. The receiving sets, mentioned above, should be operated
by men who remain constantly with the designated officers. Such an
instantaneous signal, given when the enemy formation is still a half mile
or more distant, would give the column ample time to deploy into proper
formations on whistle or bugle signal from the column.

The American soldier is admittedly a good marksman. He has often
shot birds on the wing. Both marksmanship and hunting are excellent
forms of sport, in his estimation. Combining them, as in firing at airplanes
on the wing, is a still more fascinating game and the InfantrJ'man has
found antiaircraft his most interesting form of training. Given the proper
equipment, the development of capable antiaircraft sharpshooters will pro-
ceed at a rapid rate.

Our own pursuit aviation ",vill always form a first-line defense against
enemy attack formations. The enemy, eluding them, must then run the
risk of being shot down by the Coast Artillery batteries. Then, to attack
an InfantrJ' battalion successfully, he must drop to a low altitude and
expect to pass through the concentrated fire from rifles, automatic rifles,
and machine guns delivered at the rate of fifteen thousand rounds a
minute, or a total of seven'thousand five hundred aimed shots during his
thirty-second attack. Knowing that enem:r aircraft must evade successfully
these three defenses before he can inflict an;y real damage, the Infantry-
man may reason quite properly that, after all, an attack from the air,
where he can see his adversary and fight back effectively, isn't so demoraliz-
ing as passing through a shell-swept area. And the world knows with
what facilitJ. he side-steps bursting projectiles and with what dogged de-
termination he pushes on to his objective.



The Solo Role of Antiaircraft Artillery
in Air Defense

INOuR consideration of the tactical use of antiaircraft artilIer~' in air
defense the most commonconceptionis one of joint action with friendl:y

air forces. This conception is a proper one and it is not the purpose of
this article to recommend a departure from it. It has been stated that
antiaireraft artillery bears the same relation to air forces that seacoast
artillery bears to naval forces. In either case the role of the Coast Artil-
lery is to furnish a close defense of an important establishment or area,
leaving our more mobile naval and air forces free to go forth and seek
decisive action with the main hostile forces of the enemy-either air or
naval. Or (to make a comparisonto infantry operations) we may oonsider
that the mission of the Coast Artillery is to provide strong points in a
system of defense, to support offensive action by more mobile forces or
furnish a permanent or semi-permanent resistance point behind which the
mobile offensive forces may rally, if defeated, or if too weak to take the
offensive.

The World 'Yar furnishes little precedent in the most efficientuse of
air forces or antiaircraft artiller~T. It is true that both were used to some
extent but the surface of possible employment was barely scratched. The
developmentof aviation was very rapid and its World War uses did point
the way to probable employment in future wars. During the war, air
forces did not follow the fundamental principles of warfare which, if the~T
are principles, apply to combat in the air as well as on the ground or sea.
In those days air combats were single combats, romantic perhaps but
reminiscent of the individual encounters between mailed knights of tho
time of Richard III. Coordination, mass, and shock action were little
considered although before the end of the war Richthofen had pointed the
way to organization and the beginning of the tactics of air fighting. As
for the antiaircraft artillelT its development has been mostly post-war.
It would not be fair to judge its efficienc}'today b}' its accomplishments
during the WorId War.

'Yherever possible it is the best polic~'to base our doctrines upon dem-
onstrated facts. Actual experience is one of the best teachers and is the
foundation of correct principles for future guidance. Lacking actual ex-
perience, as a precedent, it is the privilege of an~roneto theorize and make
use of the imagination to evolveprinciples whichma:r or ma~rnot be proven
correct when actually tested. This is particularly true when air forces are
considered since the proper tactics of air forces today are largely a matter
of theory. Likewise the tactics of joint air defense. Joint exercisesare of
great value in developing these tactics but actual. combat is the final test-
ing ground on which their effiea('~'will be proven.
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While appreciating the desirability of joint air force-antiaircraft artil-
lery action, this article will attempt to show some uses of antiaircraft
artillery in an independent and separate role and presents a number of
situations in which joint action cannot be accomplished. There is no doubt
in the minds of anyone that the most effectiveair defense is a joint defense.
On the other hand, conditions will exist where-it will be impossibleto em-
ploy joint action. In what cases will it be necessary for the antiaircraft
artillery to furnish the sole defense against air attacks?

General Ashmore, in his book, "Air Defence," sets forth a number of
principles in combating air attacks. That one which he emphasizesagain
and again is the necessitJ, of an intelligence or information net whoseduty
is to give warning of the approach of hostile air forces in order that the
defending forces may be prepared to meet the attack before it reaches its
objective. He states, repeatedly, that time and distance are the two most
important considerations in successful air defense. It is not the antiair-
craft artillery that needs that time. Elements of antiaircraft artillery,
while considered mobile, for all practical purposes are fixed during the
active phase of an attack. They do not require any considerable warning
because fire can be opened within a few secondsafter the target is located.
The time necessary is onlJTthat needed to identify the target and start
the operation of the fire control system. In most cases this can be ac-
complishedbefore the hostile aircraft are within range of the guns. ,rho
requires the advance warning ~ The friendly air forces.

Friendly air forces reqnire a considerable warning interval to permit
them to take off, climb to the proper altitude, and travel to a favorable
point of contact and combat. This point of encounter should be at a con-
siderable distance from the defended area. The hostile air force ought to
be defeated before it can enter the decisivezone. If all goeswell, the anti-
aircraft artillery, concentrated near the defended area, maJ-not be called
upon to fire a shot. But even if the enemJ-is defeated a few hostile planes
may be able to elude the defending fighters, arrive over the defended area
and accomplishtheir missionas satisfactorily as if the entire force had met
with no resistance in the air. In this case they will be opposed bJ- the
antiaircraft artillerJ- as a last resort, an ace in the hole, the last line of
resistance capable of turning back the hostile attack.

This intelligence service or net work for collecting information is not
a new conception. Information is required by the commander of ground
combat units in order that he may be able to estimate the probable lines
of action which the enemy will follow. Having this information he can
make his dispositions and issue his orders to defeat the opposing forces.
"\Yithground forces, daJ-sor weeksmaJ-be required in collecting informa-
tion upon which the commander may feel justified to act. For the same
reason air forces require information upon which to base a line of action.
The onl.ypoint of difference is the manner of obtaining the information.
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Due to the mobility of the opposing forces the time element enters strongly
and minutes and seconds become important. The intelligence observation
net is the principal agency for eollecting information a sufficient time in
advance to enable the defending air forces to formulate their plan of action
and to meet the impending attack. The ground information net is the
principal intelligence agency because information can not be obtained with
sufficient accuracy and certainty by air patrols. It is probable that a
eertain amount of air patroling may be done but the best location from
which to locate hostile airplanes is from the ground. The pilot, when in
the air, may be in an excellent position for ground observation but his
ability to locate other planes is peculiarly (and surprisingly) limited.
'fhis may depend upon the design of the plane which does not favor all
around observation, it may depend on the fact that the ground observer
is able to use his ears as well as his eyes, or it may be due to other consid-
erations, but it was shown condusively during the London air raids that
the pilot in the air very rarely made contac.t with the hostile raiders. So far
as powers of observation are eoncerned conditions have not changed greatly
since the war. It is almost an axiom, then, that the hostile air forces must be
discovered by observers on the ground .who report the course, number,
t;ype, altitude and such other pertinent data as will enable the defending
air forces to attack at some predetermined point. If it is aceepted, that this
net must operate and furnish advance information before defending air
forces ean be used effectively, situations may be considered where it will
be impossible to maintain the neeessar~' observation and where defending
air forces ,vill be handicapped by a lack of information.

The first situation which comes to mind is that which exists at night.
While night bombing and air attacks present many diffieulties the ad-
vantages are many and all nations eonsider the hours of darkness most
favorable to earry out eertain air missions, partieularly those of bombard-
ment and especially where the bombardment objeetive is of considerable
size. It is a eertainty that night operations will be ordered in the futuTe.
Xo air defense measures would be complete unless night operations were
given consideration. It is obvious that darkness will be a serious handicap
to any observation system. Serious as it may be for ground observers it is
even more so for air observers. The likelihood of air patrols locating an
approaching air force at night is so improbable that it may be removed
from consideration. It is probable that the observation net V\-illbe able
to operate to some extent. The approaehing bombers may be located by
sound if not by sight and the observers of the future may be so well trained
that the;\' will be able to identify approaching hostile formations and trans-
mit this information to the information center. Listening dei-ices may be
furnished these observers to make location less difficult and identification
easier. Sight observation might be possible on moonlight nights but hostile
air forces will probably not choose such nights for their operations.
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The searchlight.is the main reliance of the antiaircraft gunner at night
and a great assistance to defense planes but it is not reasonable to suppose
that. the necessary searchlight s;ystem could he installl'd at anr great. dis-
tance from the objective. Attacks mar be expected from any direction
and a searchlight installation covering an area of even a fifty-mile radius
would be enormous and altogether preposterous. Searchlights will prob-
ably be installed comparatively near the objective and even beyond the
range of the antiaircraft guns but the distance would be insufficient to
permit the necessary time for defending planes to take the air. The de-
fending planes, naturally, would give such assistance as they could but it
is very probable that the attack would be delivered before they could op-
pose it and that their efforts would be confined to a pursuit and attack of
the home-bound raiders on their return flight. Who, then, will oppose the
night attacking bombers as they near their objective ~ This is one of the
situations when the entire defense will be furnished bJ, the antiaircraft
artillery.

\Veather conditions unfavorable to visibility such as fog, rain, snow,
hlize, clouds are similar to night conditions and while the observation net
may operate with more efficiency than at night the same disadvantages will
exist, even if to a less extent. On the other hand, weather unfavorable for
ground observation as well as darkness will not prove the handicap to raid-
ing bombers that it was in the World "War. Air navigation has improved
enormously since that time. Radio direction for planes is possible and
practicable. The mechanical pilot will prove a great assistance to the avia-
tor in maintaining his course. It is not anticipated that raiding forma-
tions will lose their way so frequently in future operations although the
use of radio direction equipment will be dependent upon the ground situa-
tion or the opposing forces. These recent developments are an assistance
to the attacking planes rather than those of the derense. For them their
task is made more difficult .. When weather conditions are unfavorable the
observation net is affected unfavorably and the operations of the defending
air force considerably limited.

Another situation suggests itself wherein the efficient operation of an
extended observation net will not be possible. This v.ill occur after op-
posing ground forces have made contact and are confronting each other
along a line of contact. In this case the observation net may extend to the
flanks and rear as far as desired but it will be limited to the front to the
terrain held by the ground forces whose protection is sought from air
attacks and observation. In this case air attacks will be delivered with
startling suddenness and the element of surprise so desirable in an attack
of an;y kind can be employed because the extension of the observation net
to the front will not pro\ide for the necessary time for defending planes
to take the air. In this case combat troops in close contact, rear area es-
tablishments, rail heads, and vital industrial establishments close to the
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front. will ,he Huhjel'f. to ~mdd{'nrH.ilk 1'IH' ol1l~'ddensp lH'lll'til'ahlpwill
be furnished hr the f'omhat troops or h;v tll\' 11l1tiairrraft.t.roopxl'owring
theBesensitive aI'('m~. Again the operatiollx of lriendly air forreB will be
ronfined to pursuit -of the raiders and an effort to inflict losses on them
before they can reach friendly territory.

Very similar to the situation near the line of contact -ofopposing grounu
forces is the situation along the seacoast prior to a hostile landing. Combat
troops and establishments can endure a considerable amount of bombing
but this is not the ease with coastal cities, harbors, and other important
industrial and commercial establishments. A casual examination of the
map is sufficient to determine the importance of the seaboard cities along
the Atlantic coast of the United States. Assuming an air attack from the
sea, how can a system of observation be established off the coast which will
keep the defending air forces informed of an imminent air attack Y It
would not be correct to assume that no observation system of any kind
will be attempted. Naval coastal patrol vessels will be available and so
located as to fuolish some valuable information. Friendly commercial
vessels will likewise furnish information. Our own naval and Air Corps
patrols will he used to locate hostile carriel'Band air forces and, if abh\
will destroy the hostile base, whether floating -or on land, before a hostilp
attack can be launched. This, of COUl'Be,assumes that air supremacy ('all

be maintained by the defense.
The term "air supremacy" is used instead of the term "command of

the air" because the latter term cannot be given the same exactness of
definition that applies to the term "command of the sea." An absolute
('ommand of the air will never exist. A situation may exist where a
temporary command of the air may extend over a relatively sman are;1
hut, at the present time, this is the best that can be accomplished. Dis-
russion of this situation might be extended indefinitely. This articlp
will confine itself to that phase of it which concerns the antiaircraft artil-
lery of the land forces. The subject of overseas expeditions and joint de-
fensive action by air, land, and naval forces deserves the deepest study in
whieh Cnity -of Command and Paramount Interest .will be constantly 1'e-
t'urring phrases. The landing of a hostile expeditionary force will probahly
follow the gaining of command of the sea. It would hardly be attempted
by any expeditionary force not ~lUpportedb)' an air force sufficient to
enable it to obtain and maintain air superiority within the area selecteu
for debarkation. An enemy having command of the sea and being superior
in the air (within the area) will be able to eliminate such seaward observa-
tion systems (either afl-oator in the air) as may be established. When this
has been accomplished air attacks may be launched against harbors and
ejties within the radius of action of their bombel'S. This radius, now, is
onb' a few hundred miles but progress in aviation indicates that in the
near future it ma;ybe doubled or trebled. Lacking an effective s)'stem of
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uhsel'Yatiol1, what is tht'l'c to nWI't this ail' ntta('k fruin the sea? .\ laml-
based air fOI'C'epossihly sllffi('icntl~' st I'ong to give C'omhat if supplicd wit 11
definite information ns to the point selee!ed for aHaek, but handiC'appeu by
the absenee of the information, it would not be able to oppose the hostile
hombers until they had reaC'hed their objective. Again the antiaircraft
artillery will be called upon to oppose the hostile raid at close qualters as-
sisted by such belated help as may be given by friendly air forces. Uen-
eral .\shmore, with the geographical location of Britain always in mind,
believes that hostile raiders cannot be prevented from erossing the coast
line and that defending air forees should be based inland at a considerable
distance from the eoast. He does not imply that proviRion sh-ould not be
made for the defense of coastal cities by means of antiaircraft artillery
but he is conyineed that defending air forces concentrated on the seaeoast
are almost useless in preventing the entry of hostile formations into the
interior. In the 1..Jnited States many of the most important cities are on
the seacoast. Following his line of reasoning, if it is impossible to prewnt
hostile formations crossing the coast line then all our seaboard cities are
without air ddense-exC'ept 811('has may be furnished by antiaireraft
llrtillery.

There is another situation in which the antiaircraft artillery will proll-
a~ly play an important part in any future war. This has to do with
the high state of development being reached by bombardment aviation.
The bomber of today can carry enormous loads as compared to the war-
time ship. Four thom;and pounds of hombs is not an unusual load. Enor-
mous transport planes eapable of earr~-ing scores of passengers have been
flown suecessfuHy and are an indieation that the weight earrying capaeity
of planes of the bombing t~'pe has by no means heen reached. This in-
creased capacity is being utilized C'ommercially b~' iuereasing freight anu
passenger loads. It has enahled the military ship to increase its bomh
l'apaeity and, consequently, the efficiency of the bomber as a military agency
of destruction. )lore importa.nt still it has enabled the designer to provide
for the bomher a more effieient defense against air attaeks by increasing
the number of men in the ere\\' and providing additional defensi"."eweapons.
IJrin<,ipally machine guns. Although not considered with favor at present
the bomber {)f the future may be provided with armor over its vital parts.
C'ertainl~- every effort 'will be made to seek matf:-TIal for its construetion
which will he unaffected by incendiary bullets.

Ship for ship, the bomber 'wiII be more than a match for the pursuit
plane. It is certainly not its equal in maneu,erabilit~-. Howe,er, thig same
manem'erability and speed is obtained at the e:x-pense of protection and
dec:-reasedfire power. Fire power is the decisive factor in ground combat
hetween infantry troops. 'While speed is important fire power will be im-
JIOI'tant also -in air eomhat. There i<; every reason to suppose that a
modern bomber, fully machine gunned, will be a formidable antagonist
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1'or the fighter. It is not unreasonable to assume that a well conducted
bombing formation may, by its superior fire power and protection be able
to beat off an~" pursuit attaek lannehed against it and proceed serenely
to its objective in the fafe of pursuit opposition. ender this condition
what will be left to oppose the hostile bombers ~ Only the antiaireraft
artillery will stand between them and their objective. The greater power
of high explosive shell will be effeetive where the friendly pursuit ships
ma~' he unable to eope with the situation.

As stated in the beginning of this article it is not its purpose to belittle
the use of air forces in air defense. It is most desirable that air f{)rees
be used to defeat the hostile attaek before it approaches within gun range
or the objective. It would be less serious to the defense if the hostile
attaek could be deeisivel~" defeated by ail' forres alone without the firing
of a shot b~" the antiaircraft artilleQ". On the other hand it is believed
that situations will arise in which air forees 'will be insuffieient if not
altogether ineffective and that the main or sale burden of defense will fall
upon the antiaircraft artillery. It is desired, furthermore, to emphasize
the faft that antiaireraft artillel'~" is not a side line in the com;ideration of
ef'feetive ail' defense measures but of importanee equal to that of air forces
and, upon oe('asion, eapuhlc of as-.;uming the entire defensive role.

THE NATIONAL GUARD TO TOW ITS OWN
TARGETS

Heretofore the towing of targets for target practice
by the National Guard antiaircraft regiments has been
done by the Regular Army Air Corps. Believing Na-
tional Guard Aviation has now reached the stage of
development where it can do the necessary towing,
the Militia Bureau has issued instructions that here-
after wherever practicable such missions shall be per-
formed by the National Guard squadrons.

These will include Hying planes for sighting prac-
tice and observation of long-range firing by harbor
defense units of the Coast Artillery, as well as
strictly towing missions.

This change is made in the interest of increased
training for National Guard Aviation and the con-
servation of Militia Bureau funds.



The Future of Air Warfare
By A. E. BLAKE

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article by a British '!m'itel" which appeared
in the January number of the Fortnightly Review is pnblished, not becau.8e it.
reflects the views or opinions of any individual other than Mr. Blake, but be-
cause it envisages a futu.re for air warfare, philosophically and calmly pre-
sented, even if, as some of us may think, optimistically so. It is obvious that the
author writes from a. British viewpoint, that the geography of western Europe
is 8ubconsciously in hi8 mind. His optimistio conception of the capabilite8 of the
air force8 of the future are justified, somewhat, by present day developments and
is shared by many. His pessimism concwning the development of defensive
agencie8 is not consistent with his optin~ism for the otlwr Bide. Antiaircraft,
Artillerymen will not agree with him nor will Airmen who have faith in the
efficiency of an aggressive offensive-defensive. The article is not presented as
an argument but as a viewpoint.

FE'" subjects lend themselvesso readily to exaggerated and ill-informed
alarmism as that of air warfare, and the pendulum of public opinion,

so easily swayed from extreme to extreme, now tends to depreciate the
prophecies so freely made a few years ago that the aeroplane had revo-
lutionised warfare, and that the next war will be unprecedented in feroeit:v
and slaughter. People are inclined to agree with the dictum that the next
war, though it begin in the skJ',will finish, like the last, in the mud.

It is true that we are not :ret well-equippedto deliver judgment on the
question, and we can only summarise the arguments of both sides, but it
is impossible to escape the conclusion that the aeroplane, in conjunction
with the other inventions which received their baptism of fire in the la~t.
war, has radically changed the nature of warfare. 'Whether or not this
transformation is likely to intensify the horrors of war or to limit its dura-
tion and its cruelty is still a problem that remains to be solved-it is to be
feared-by the test of experience.

What is the nature of this change' It is a change that may be ex-
pressed in many ways. One might say that the offensivearm has once
more asserted its superiority over the defensive; that mobility has been re-
stored to the armed forces, and that the war of action and maneuvre has
superseded the war of attrition; or that the distinction between combatant
and non-combatant has been swept awa:r. But perhaps the most apt
description of the change 'wouldbe to say that the aeroplane has rewaled
war for what it is-a contest, not between armies and navies, but between
peoples. It has disclosed the object of war to be the imposition of one
people's will upon another, not the destruction of the arm:r of that people,
except as it may be necessary for the attainment of that aim. Hitherto
the opponent's army has not been only a weapon whose thrust had to be
parried but a shield which had to be battered to pieces, and the experience
of modern history indicated that, as soon as a nation found itself unpro-
tected by.the shield of its fighting forces, it made haste to capitulate, to
assent to the will of the victor. But the aeroplane is a weapon whieh
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makes its thrust above the shield and enables a stroke to be made at the
vital nerve centres and arteries of the enemy's economica~d political bod)'.

It must be acknowledged that the employment of aircraft in the last
war was not, save for episodesof its closing stages, of a nature which alone
justifies the sweeping contentions made in the foregoing paragraph. It
was used chiefly for reconnaissance, artillery cooperation, "dog-fighting"
with the enemy's planes and, in general, as an auxiliary to the militar~'
and naval arms. As an independent weapon of offenceit was not used-
as in the ca~e of the tank-to anything like the extent its potentialities
justified. The cause was, of course, to be found in its comparatively im-
perfect technical development. Indeed, when it is remembered that, at the
outbreak of war, the margin of lift of the few aircraft possessed by the
British Army was insufficient not only for all effective load of bombs and
machine guns but even for a camera, it is the more surprising that by the
end of the war giant aircraft of great range and capable of carrying three
thousand pounds of bombs should have been produced in such quantities
and used with such effect.

~or should the achievements of the Gotha raids be underrated. The
opinion is often expressed that the damage done b)' the raids was not com-
mensurate with the cost to the raiders, in material and personnel, and that
the recruiting reaction to this "frightfulness" is sufficient reply to the
('Iaim that such inya,,,ionsaffect the people's morale and will to win. This
opinion may be based on nothing more than the impression created by war-
time counter-propaganda, but a little consideration will demonstrate not
only the effectivenessof the German and British raids in the 1914-1918
war but also the potentialities that are suggested by the technical improye-
ments of the last decade.

During the war, England was subjected to fifty-one airship and fifty-
seven aeroplane raids. The resulting casualties comprised two hundred
and ninet)'-six soldiers and sailors killed and five hundred and twent~'-one
wounded, and one thousand one hundred and seventeen civilians killed,
two thousand eight hundred and eight)'-six being wounded; a total of four
thousand eight hundred and twenty. Fifty casualties per raid is not, it is
agreed, a ycry significant loss in time of war. ~or was the two million
pounds worth of direct damage achieved in the London area a very sub-
stantial return for the three hundred tons of bombs dropped or the cost
of the thirteen airships and one hundred and twenty-eight aeroplanes em-
ployed. But these are pett~Titems on the credit side of the raiders' bal-
ance.

To prO\.ide a defence against the visitations it was necessary to ring
every menaced town with artillery capable of sustaining as nearly as pos-
sible an impenetrable barrage of shells to force the raiding aeroplanes to
maintain a height at which accuracy of bombing would be impossible, and
t) equip the defenees with countless searchlights, "ire 'apron' screens sus-
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pended from large and costly balloons, elaborate sound detectors and mo-
bile trolley guns. Aircraft units, too, had to be diyerted from the battle
fronts. In other words, an enormous expenditure of men and materials
had to be made in order to safeguard-and that imperfectly-huge areas
against attack by a relatively insignificant force whosestrength lay in the
ignorance of the defence,as to where and when the next blow would fall.

Nor was the creation of a military diversion the sole result. Industrial
disorganisation was no less the aim and the achieyement of the raiders.
Who can estimate the effet't on production of the almost sle~plessnights
~pent by so many city dwellers, or of the nervous strain imposed by pro-
longed bombardment¥ It was only necessary for Zeppelins to approach
the Cleveland district in thirteen weeks of 1916 to reduce the year's out-
put of pig iron by one-sixth of the normal production. The quality and
precision of the work correspondingly deteriorated from the same cause.

All these results were achieved by a mere handful of aircraft, obsolete
according to modern standards, unprovided with any means of securing
precise results, and experimenting with a strategy entirely new to war-
fare. Their engines were not silent, their ceiling comparatiyely low, and
the bombs they carried few in number and of a pattern and power now
regarded as primitive. "Whatconsequenceswould follow a raid in one of
the wars which, ever and anon, threate"llto spread like fire in a powder
magazine from any of the dozen potential "warcentres of Europe toda~-?
.\n even more disquieting question would relate to the near future, when
the researches now proceeding arriye at fruition.

Major Oliver Stewart writes, in his Strategy and Tactics of Air
Fighting:

"Withthe most elaborate antiaircraft s~-stemthat has ever been evolved
in operation, the Gotha8 came and went suffering small loss. But the
Gothas carried in petrol and oil more weight than theJ- carried in bombs.
Therefore, their bombs were necessarily small and ineffective. Already
developments are in progress which, by the use of gears between aero
engine and airscrew, by the use of variable pitch airscre:vs, by engine-
supercharging, by the use of stratified charges and b~-variable stroke de-
vices like the Damblanc, wiII permit longer distances to be flown with
smaller engines and much les.<;fuel.

Captain Rene Fonck has estimated that five hundred aeroplanes could
desiro;:;a tOW11one kilometre square in one night, and a town of the size
of Paris in two or three weeks. That, however, is a sum in practice rather
than in politics. It is unlik('ly that any foe would engage in so needlessl:r
expensiveand unscientifie an annihilation. The whole purpose of warfare
would be more economicaIl:.-gained by the concentration of the attack on
the utal nodes-of the country's economicand political complex-railwa~-
termini, junctions, bridges and lines, harbours, docks. aerodromes, ar-
senals, important manufacturing and commercial centres, mine pit-heads.
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the centres of government and ~dministration, wireless statiolJ.s. central
postal sorting' offiees, banks, militar~' concentration camps and dumps,
naval bases, shipping and the like.

As you read these pages the military experts of all great powers-
honest, hard-working, conscientious and able men-are, no doubt, workin~
out their twofold problem: (1) how to defend their rountries from air
attack, and (2) how to deliver repeated blows at .their country's potential
enemies in a manner that will beat down their defences, paralyse their
economiclife and destroy the resistance of their citizens.

The nature of the projectiles which will be used affords an opportunity
for interesting speculation. The ordinary type of bomb,dropped as nearly
as possible vertically upon a surface objective, is notoriously inaccurate
owing to such factors as velocity, air currents and visibility. The pro-
jectile of the future is likely to be in the nature of a miniature aeroplane
-as, in fact, is the so-called aerial torpedo-or a miniature (and not so
very miniature) glider, in the form of the gliding bomb which has alread~'
been the subject of experiment. The gliding bomb, actuated onl;yby its
own momentum, will travel a mile for everyone thousand feet of altitude
~itwhich it is released and thus enable a target at a considerable distanee
to be attacked with a moderate degree of accuracy and in greater security.
The direeting force might be either gyrosropic or wireless energy.

Mr. Elmer A. Sperq, the American gyroscopicengineer, is the inventor
llf an aerial projectile which, after being shot from a catapult, rises to a
predetermined height and is then directed by wireless towards an objeet
up to thirtJ'-five miles distant, upon which it drops with a margin of error
expressed by a fraction of a mile. ~1r.Sperry avers that there is no tech-
nieal obstacle to the trebling of this range. Sueh a projectile could be
eharged with sufficient explosive to destroy utterly a small town.

Some device even more assuredly accurate would be required, even
at the risk of sacrificing valuable man-power, to attack objectives whose
size precluded the certainty of their demolition at long range. For this
pur post' wme form of air-borne artiller,r would seem to he needed.

"I think it is necessary to realise," said Group-Captain 'Y. F. 1Iac-
Xeece, in his reply to the discussion provoked hy his paper on air defence
read hefore the Royal L"nited Services Institution on November -1, 1925,
"that nobody is.-going to make serious efforts at making any structure
homb-proof against the largest bombs of the future."

The extent to which high explosive will be superseded by poison gas is
not yet determinable with any accuracy, but one may controvert the popu-
lar opinion that gas is likely to add substantially to the terrors of aerial
bombardment of civilians. Jlr. J. B. S. Haldane, in CaIlinicus, advances
as "reasons why explosives are more likel~'to be effective than poison on
a town" that "houses are far more vulnerable to explosives than earth
work'l, Hnd do far more damage to their occupants in collapsing," are
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inflammable.and "contain far more refuges which are nearl~' gas-proof,"
w-hilerivilians would be able to evacuate the gassed area.

1\11'. HaldanI' giYeRthe following interesting comparison of .the poten-
tialities of high explosive and gas in such circumstances:

On the nights of March 11 to March 14, 1918, just before the great
offensiveof March 21, the Germans fired one hundred and fifty thousand
mustard gas shells into the villages and valleys of the Cambrai salient, an
area of about twenty square miles, the same as that of central lAmdon.
This caused four thousand fivehundred casualties, of whom only fifty died
(all of them because they took off their respirators too soon). The area
was not evacuated. In central London, if the population had had gas
masks, the casualties would have been perhaps ten times greater. But we
have to compare the hypothetical air raid not with any raid that actually
occurred, but with a bombardment of one hundred and fifty thousand
high explosiveshells or their equivalent in bombs. This would hardly have
left a house in central London untouched, and the dead would have been
numbered not in hundreds but in tens of thousands. Such an attack would
have required the visits on repeated nights of something like one thousand
aeroplanes. Such a number is not yet a practicable possibility. 'Ye are,
perhaps, inclined to underestimate the potentialities of town-bombingwith
high explosiveand incendiary bombs. In London, for example, there were
never too many big fires started at any given time fol"the fire brigades to
deal with. An attack by ten or twenty times as many aeroplanes as ever
bombedLondon simultaneously might well ring round a given area fairly
eompletely with wrecked streets or burning houses, in which case most of
the buildings and a good proportion of the inhabitants would perish.

~fajor Stewart speculates positively on the fighting plane:
The fighting machine of the future will be a very small, all-steel mono-

plane mounting a one thousand horsepowergas turbine engine and possibl~'
incorporating a form of jet propulsor. It will have a capacity of four
hundred miles per hour on the level and 'will have a terminal velocity in
the dive of eight hundred miles per hour. In other \vords, it will be able
to travel faster than sound.

The sting carried by this mechanical wasp would, ~Iajor Stewart be-
lieves,be a gun with a bore smaller than that of the present-day machine
gun, would comprise several barrels and would be able to "eject bullets
so rapidly that the effect will be a whiplash of lead," which, "when it
cracks across the wing of another aeroplane, will cut it like butter. "

Imagine, then, our fleet of raiders in the year-shall we say, 1950~ So
great will be the armada-five hundred, perhaps one thousand strong, for
metal aircraft will be the cheapest form of war-weapon ever evolved-
that the element of surprise is unlikely. But the fleet's speed will serve
it. If the aircraft are detected by observation posts an outer ring of anti-
aircraft artillery ma~'endeavour to embarrass the raiders, but this is doubt-
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ful Qwing to' the appalling eQst Qf anJT barrage making a pretence to' effee-
tiveness.

Even during the primitive raids Qf the first WQrld war it was nQt un- .
CQmmQnfQr the LQndQn aintiaircraft guns alO'ne to' fire a quarter Qf a mil-
liQn PQunds' WQrth Qf ammunitiQn in a single night. An imprQved fQrm
Qf wire" aprQn" defences suspended frQm small"ballQQns able to' endure
rate atmQspheres might be used to' fQrce the attackers to' fly as high as
PQssible, but except fQr a few planes with specific Qbjectives, they WQuM
prQbably require nO' such encQuragement.

BefQre 1950 SQme as yet uncQnceived inventiQn may help to' redress the
hQpeless inadequacy Qf grQund defences against attacking aircraft but,
as far as can nQW be determined, the Qnly effective defence will be to' at-
tack the raiders as far as PQssible frQm their Qbjective, to' break up their
fQrmatiQns and CQncentrate. a prepQnderance Qf fire Qn the scattered units
with the Gbject Qf fQrcing them dQwn befQre they can effect any harm even
by their invQluntary crashing in defeat.

But hQW hQpeless a task it seems. It 'will be guerilla warfare in three
dimensiQns, with mists, fQgs, clQuds, and night-time to' furnish natural
bcreens behind which to' lurk and, nO' dQubt, artificial smQke-screens to
supplement them. Even in a clear sky there is nQthing mQre difficult than
to' detect and to' maintain under QbservatiQn a high-fl:ring aerQplane, mQV-
ing with incredible swiftness thrQugh a medium that, by its unifQrmity,
affQrds nO' "landmarks" by which a particular pateh in which the aerQ-
plane was Qnce perceived may be remembered.

It is almQst incQnceivable that the whQle 0'1', indeed, an:r substantial
PQrtiQn Qf such a fQrmidable fleet as eQuId cQmparatively cheaply be des-
patched, eQuId be fQrced dQwn befQre dQing damage, even if a greatl~-
prepQnderating defending fQrce is assumed. The memQrandum drawn up
b~- the British Air Staff in France, in September, 1916, which expressed
the QpiniQn that it is utterly impQssible to' prevent hQstile machines frQm
crQssing the line "simply because the sky is tQG large to' defend," is con-
firmed fQr existing circumstances by a remark in a paper read by SquadrQn
Leader B. E. SuttQn befDre the RDyal "Gnited Services InstitutiDn in 1922.
"The impDssibility Qf preventing single machines 0'1' even all hQstile patrDls
frDm crQssing the lines," he said, "cannQt be realised withQut cDmprehend-
ing the immensity Qf the air and the difficulty frDm the air Qf seeing Dther
machines in it." :!\Qthing 'which has been disclQsed in the technical de-
velQpment Df the last seven years gives reaSQn to' recDnsider these judg-
ments .

•\1I factQrs imlicate that the atta<.-ker:-;wDuld be aille to' inflict mQre IQSS
than they themseln.'s would risk, besides immQbilising a vast uefensive
DrganisatiDn. If a clear prepQnderance Df air po-wer were nQt PQssessed
by the defence there WQuld then be nQthing to' prevent the raiders from
prQceeding methQdi('all~- with their plan Qf operation. Eaeh unit WGuiu
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complete its allotted ta:,;k,the while maintaining wireless communication
with the directing "flagship," for the fleet would be flexibly centralised
if hostile" jamming" could be prevented. In all directions they would
:,;peedon their missions, each unit accompanied by its protective fightin~
planes..

And :,;oonthe :,;k;ywould he red with the light of a thousand fires and
the shattering roar of explosionswould, for a while, be almost continuous.
Every now and then a machine would streak across the sky in flames.
Then, most of its objectives reachl'cl, the units would reform into a solid,
if dimini:,;hedphalanx, the course would be shaped for home, and the
raiders, flying the higher for the loss of their loads, would fight their wa;r
out again.

It is clear that the onl~' dl'fence that exists against such an attack is
the unchallenged mastery of the air. The enemy's aircraft must never be
allowed to leave their hangars.

This is not a counsel of hope. Ko nation in the world has the power
of achieving such a predominance and, unless some new factor enters to
simplify the problem and to restore some kind of balance between the
aerial offensive and the surface defence, the outlook seems to be one in
which the establishment of aerial supremacy will be a painful one both to
victors and vanquished. It is not extravagant to contemplate the capital
cities of two combatant powers being shattered and set unquenchably on
fire in the same night b;.\'fleets which pass each other, with or 'without
hostilities, on the out\\'ard and homeward flights, leaving the question of
predominance still to be decided.

The argument of the younger school of military experts is that the
consequences of the introduction of such new weapons as the aeroplane,
poison gas and the tank will be that the future conflict will march to a
rapid conclusion and will, hence, be less bloody and destructive than the
wars of the "Xapoleonic" era which ended with the war of 1914-1918,
But the argument appears to be based on the assumption that the pre-
dominance of one of the combatants will rapidly make itself apparent, and
there is little to justif~' the assumption. Tpe new weapons, and in particu-
lar, the aeroplane, im'rease immeasurably each nation's striking power,
but leave it comparatively helpless before its opponent's attack.

Group Capt, :UacXeece,in the paper on air defeJ1ee",'hieh has alread~'
been quoted, emphatieall~' asserts that:

::\0 matter what are the defensive arrangements, there can never be
a question of a guarantee of immunity from air attack, In future wars,
one side or the other will have superiorit,r in the air .. , but there will
not be an;.\,thingso definite as a supremaey of the air .... It follows that
victor~' will come to the nation whieh in an air war in the future has not
only the strongest striking force but which shows the greatest stoicism and
ingenuity in meeting strange and devastating terrors.
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:-;0, to ~'OUl' gH~-proofdug-out~, 0 I~racl, tlwrc to don ~'our ga~-ma~k
\\"hieh\Y(' hope, though without mueh ('onfidenec,will be proof against the
gases of high penetratiw power now being brewed for ;\'our discomfort..

The wars of the future may be shorter than those of the past, but they
will be wars of attrition, nevertheless. The differencewill be that collapse
will be quicker to arrive and more utterly complete, and the industrial
life of the vanquished nation will be so irreparably smashed and that of
the vietor in a condition so little less parlous that world trade will be dis-
organised far more,completely than at the end of the first world war. It
i~not unlikely that fewer people will be killed in aetual hostilities. Several
authorities have contemplated the possibilit;\.of the civilian population it-
;;e1£being a major bombing objective, and so cautious and orthodox a
veteran as the late Marshal Foch has given it as his opinion that:

The potentialities of aircraft attack on a large scale are almost incal-
t"ulable,but it is clear that such attack, owing to its crushing moral effect
on a nation, may impress public opinion to the point of disarming the
(lovernment, and thus become decisive.

But it is usually the soldiers of the old tradition, the men of blood and
iron, who,having once shifted their mental focus so that they may envisage
a radical modificationof military strategy through the employment of air-
('raft, are incapable of conceiving its emplo;yment except in terms of
slaughter.

A better understanding of the aeroplane's potentialities would reveal
that that same "crushing effect on a nation," both moral and economic,
could be produced indirectl.y, while at the same time destroying the social
edifice by a concentration on purely industrial objectives. Except, per-
haps, for an occasional special raid to terrorise enemy citizens in key
towns into clamouring for peace or in order to provoke revolution, it seems
unlikely that the combatants would waste precious explosive that might be
disintegrating the industrial system which keeps those citizens alive and
enables them to continue to resist.

The loss of life from indirect causes may be expected to be on at least
no lower scale than that set by hostilities in the last war. Interrupted
food supplies and crippled industrial output mean malnutrition and, later.
starvation, with pestilence in its train; and the nervous condition oe-
{'asianedby incessant bombardment, unnatural life, loss of sleep and lack
of food will lead to waves of madness, revolution, civil war and anarchy.

Exaggeration't 'Yell, perhaps. It is so easy to exaggerate when specu-
lating on the possible consequences of a h;ypothetieal war some scores of
years ahead, with existing developments projected into the future. The
special circumstances of the specificwar will, of course, largely determine
its variations from the lines of prophec;\'. The interposition of some great
geographical barrier, such as an ocean or a high mountain range, the
prevalence of peculiar (.Jimatie<,onditionsor factors limiting hostilities to
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a sparsel.\' populah>d area wouhl, of eourse, modif.\' the Illl't hods of ail'
warfare. But the world has heeomeso small a pla('e and the great POWf'!'S

brought into sueh elose ronta(.t and frirtion, that. it. is diffieult to imRgilw
anJ' set of circumstances in Wllich two or more great powers could
becomeembroiled in war that would prevent an air attack on the centres
of industry and population of one or both of the combatants.

It may be advisable to conclude this necessarily incomplete and super-
ficial survey of the future of air warfare by reviewing a few of the objee-
tions that have been made to the conclusion that aircraft is destined to
play an increasing and decisivepart in international conflict.

One is that the air weapon is so barbarous that the nations will agree,
before hostilities, to forego its use for offensivepurposes, or to limit it, on
the lines of conventions already concluded under the auspices of the
I~eagueof Nations and the older international bodies. In reply, one Call

only say that history affords no precedent for such an abstention. When
a nation is fighting desperately in the belief that its existence is at stake
it will resort to the use of any weapons that lie to its hand, and will find
no difficultyin justif;ying its action before its nationals.

Nor is the objection to such weapons logical on any ethical ground
except that of uncompromising opposition to war of all kinds. If it is
legitimate to kill men at all, it is legitimate to kill them as quickly, as
effectivelyand in as large a quantity as possible. The contention most in-
dicative of muddled thinking is the belief that, 'whileit is legitimate to kill
a man under arms, it is wrong to kill a civilian. Yet a man or, for that
matter, a woman or child, engaged in industry or commerceis as essential
to the life of the nation and as much a participant in the war as the man
at the front. This identity of responsibility in soldier and civilian will be
much more closely established in the next war.

Until it is clearly recognised that war is a conflict in which a nation
seeks to impose its will on another, that every citizen of that nation is
responsible for the collective.decision to resort to war, and that the army,
navy and air force are simply means for the attainment of that e.nd,vhieh
have in the past been found useful-then there will be no peace in the
y.;orld. "\Yaris a dirty business, and the only wa~-to humanise it is to
abolish it. And, lest the last sentence should be considered to dismiss the
problem too summarily and to treat mankind's oldest afflictionwithout the
awe its difficulty should inspire, let it be understood that it is recognised
that the abolition of war implies a change of social organisation far more
profound than a universal repudiation of war as a means of settling inter-
national disputes which the great powers have recently made.

"\\,Tar," as Clausewitzsays, "is a continuation of political commerce."
"It ma~' eyen reasonably be said," suggested '\~illiam James, "that the
intensely sharp competitivepreparation for war is the real war, permanent,
uneeasing. and that battles are only a :'lor!of public verification of mastery
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~aincd during the' prlH'C' intervals." Until a meam; has hr('n found of
J'pndering snpcrtluouH this <,onfirmationh~' ordeal, war must he rt'gardru
as a natural form of political and economic intercourse.

A third objection to the contention that the aeroplane may be expected
to exert a decisive influence in warfare of the future is that its success
ill the latest stages of the first world war represented a temporary
superiority of the offensive oyer the defensive arms, and that the swing
of the strategic pendulum will soon restore the equilibrium. But it is a
fallacy to assume that this opposition of offensive and defensive arms leads
to stalemate or a reversion to the status quo ante. Always the develop-
ment of the offensive arm, though countered by a corresponding evolution
of the defence, removes the conflict to another plane. It is conceivable,
though not, I think, probable, that the next war will reveal such an im-
provement in antiaircraft defence that the aeroplane, as we know it, will
be rendered impotent. But the result would not be the abandonment of
three-dimensional warfare, but its further development in speed, immunity
and striking power.

But until the defence can assert that superiority it seems probable
that the world will have to pass through a cycle in which the offence has,
if onl.r for a brief period, secured predominance. We can only hope that
that period will be brief enough to enable civilisation to attain to a maturity
which shall be untrouhled by the growing pains of its bellicose adolescence.



The Attack of Daylight Bombing
Formations

By AIR COMMODORE C. H: S.\MSO::\, C. M. G., D. K 0., A. F. C.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following short article by a British officer recently ap-
lJeared in the Journal of the ROJfal United Service Institution to whom we HULke
01£1' acknowledgments. Some of the difficulties of IJ1trsuit attacks against bmn-
bardment fonnations are covered briefly. The article is IJublished as having
general interest for the Coaf't ArtillerJf officer and as a contribution to his knowl-
edge of Air Corps tuciicR.

THE problem of how to attaek bombing formations is obviously a very
important one, especially in connection with Home Defence. Yet there

are very few actual data to guide us in its solution, and remarkably few
practical trinh; hnve been carried out of late ;vears. But, as the result of
l'xperiments with whi('h the present writer was closely a::;::;oeiatedover a
periou of two years, (,l'rtain methods were uevised.

Before pro('eeding any further, ho,,"eve1', it is necessary to note some
gl>neral aspects of the subjeet. Firstly, in the present state of the Royal
Air For('e, pilots are ('onstantly being moved from squadron to squadron;
thus they newr settle down for an~' length of time. Some of the pilots
have a great deal of expl'rienee, others have none. Flights are commanded
in many instances b~"pilots with only eighteen months' service. The same
thing will, of cour::;e,happen in war time after the first fe"wdays of fighting
oy;ing to casualties anu the rapid expansion of the service. Therefore our
combat tactics must be simple in order that newly joined pilots ('an rapidl~"
become useful members of the squadron.

Then it mu::;tbe borne in mind that the present day sing-Ie-seater fighter
(S. S. F.) provides a very obstrueted are of vision for the pilot. This
must be taken into account "\"hen devising tactics demanding close forma-
tion work. Again, our combat tactics must be based on close-order flying,
otherwise our assaults will tend to be indecisive and our squadrons will
split up. 'J'he provision of a free field of fire for each aeroplane and laek
(,f mutual interference is highly important. The size of the formation and
l';ub-formation that can be handled is another fador. Lastly, intercom-
munication between the leader, sub-leader and other pilots needs consid-
eration.

-Cp to date, our tactics haye been forc-ed to follow the design of our
S. S. F.; surely this is quite wrong. The correct method "Wouldseem to be
to design t"he fighter so that it can eomply with the main requirements of
our tactics. The ideal situation is reached when the weapon, i. e., the
fighter, is construeted and armed so as to proyide the maximum efficiency
in the best form of assault.

'Yhen we eome to eonsidel' the bomhing' formation that has to be at-
514
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tacked, it is as well to proceed on the assumption that, aeroplane for
ueroplane, the bomber has greater gun power; also, individually, their
speed ma~' be nearl~T as high as the fighter. The speed of a formation,
however, is a good deal lower than that of a single aeroplane, and the
larger the formation the slower will be its speed. It is possible for aero-
planes of inferior speed to attack those of superior speed, but the~Tmust
approach from a direction before the beam. The greater the speed su-
periority of the attacker, the larger the number of assaults that can be
delivered in a certain period. Speed superiority also permits of the at-
tackers getting to close quarters from a rearward position.

Certain gunnery features of bombers merit consideration. It is a well-
known fact that it takes a considerable time to train a gunlayer of average
ability to handle his ,,'eapon properly when standing up in the full blast of
the slip stream. The rear top gunlayer in a bomber is generally so ex-
posed when he is standing up that in mallY cases he will be a negligible
factor. This means that an attack from helow will probabl~" suffer less
from gunfire than an attac:k from above. In the latter case the gunlayer
of the bomber is crouched down in a sheltered position, 1vell braced up,
and therefore able to produce well-aimed fire. The provision of gun turrets
will, of course, greatly improve the gunlayer's efficiency.

The nature of the formation used by the bombers must to a certain
degree affect our tactics. ,Ye must also hear in mind that the armament of
the bombers may vary according to their position in the formation. But
these features should not prevent us from following certain main lines: in
any ease, it is evident that we cannot have a different scheme of attack to
deal with every formation of the enemy, for the training of our pilots, un-
der the present system, precludes efficiency in more than two or three
methods of attaek. Speeial squadrons with pilots of high individual
capability, who have been together for a long time, doubtless will be able
to assimilate quickly any l1ew method; but the average squadron would
undoubtedly fail if too much 1vere asked of it.

The size of the bombing formation is another factor. I, p~rsonaIl~',
hold the view that the biggeT the formation the easier it is to attack it, for
the following reasons: To begin with, there is more battle room for our
fighter squadron; secondly, the enemy i" slower and less maneuvrable:
thirdl~-, his leader is moye out of touch with what is happening to his flank
aeroplanes.

Kow our tactics must be based on a standard system. In this, the
flight is the lowest unit. So many flights make the squadron. When two
or moye squadrons are present they work together, s~"'nehronising their
assaults. Eaeh flight acts as eover for the other flights. Each sqamlron
acts as eOWl' for the other sqaudl'on. Every aeroplane in the whole foree
is proyiding and receiving cover. In fact the principle is to attack and
make off in reciprocating COWl'. In other words, a fighter squadron may
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be likened to a boxer with three or four hands, each hand being a flight.
In the light of experience there can be little doubt that the correct number
of aeroplanes in a fighter flight is three. Properly trained, they can work
practicall~' as one aeroplane; their maneuvres are rapid, and they can
produce a heavy and well-aimedfire. Any greater number would only re-
duce the maneuvreability of the unit. In the air, the squadron should
('onsist of four flights, thus providing a reinforcement by throwing in the
fourth flight to replace casualties in the first assault.

The correct procedure must undoubtedly be for the fighter to endeavour
to secure fire superiority against a portion of the bombers' formation, with
the object of destroying the formation in detail. To obtain this we must
attempt to get practically simultaneous fire from each aeroplane of each
flight against one bomber. It is impossible in practice to obtain simulta-
lleous fire from three aeroplanes on one but we can attain something ap-
proaching it. Therefore, we must attack with each flight simultaneously
on certain bombers, preferably with a view to facility of maneuvre, select-
ing the wing bombers.

In each flight the aeroplanes attack, one or two from above, and one
from below; or vice versa; and practically simultaneously. This method
provides each fighter with sufficientspace and time for a well-aimedburst
of fire. 'Yen-aimed fire is all important. At present, until further im-
provements in guns and sights are made, deflection shooting must not be
attempted. Against certain types of aeroplanes and various formations a
flight maj- attack two bombers at once, but as a general rule, onl)' one is
attacked.

lTnder this system, then, we have the whole sqaudron of nine aero-
planes attacking three bombers. This seems, on the face of it, a wasteful
procedure; but it will be found that, in practice, we are following sound
principles, for we are attempting to destroy the enemy in detail, and con-
eentrating a superior force against an inferior one. Also b)- this method
we are maintaining the cohesionof our flights and sqaudron, and thus pre-
venting the combat from degenerating into an indiscriminate melee.

After each assault, the flights break off, reform, and repeat the attaek
without loss of time. The number of attacks' are, of course, governed by
the speed superiority of the fighters, ammunition supp!)- and fuel capaeit~-.
One advantage of this type of attack is that it prevents 'wasteof ammuni-
tion at long range, which is liable to happen with inexperienced pilots.

',ithout going too closely into the actual details of the assault it seems
that the fourth flight can be used either to attack with the other three
flights or to act as follows:

(1) Feint attack all enemy leader;
(2) Provide coyer in case the enem;\-are escorted;
(3) Deal with aeroplanes broken off from the main formation;
(4) Replace casualties in the flights.
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Having dealt briefly with the nature of the attack, it is as well to con-

sider from which direction it should be launched. There can be no doubt
but that, whenever possible, it should be from a position above and ahead
of the enemy. Unless we have enormous speed superiority, attack from
astern is fatal, as we then have a slow approach generally ending in a flat
dive, coupled with exposure to maximum fire. From ahead, the fighters
have the advantage of initiative air room and air speed; also, as a general
rule, they will be less exposed to the bombers' fire, because the fixed front
guns of the bombers cannot bear on the fighters unless the bombers carrJ"
out complicated maneuvres. Added to this is the advantage of the fighters
being between the bombers and their objective: either the target or their
home.

Another factor affecting the problem, but which it is not proposed to
discuss in detail, is the natural reluctance of the bombers to maneuvre,
because every maneuvre will delay their mission, and also tend to break
up their formation. The advantages of attacking the fiank bombers first
are that in this area is found the least fire, as the opposite flanks are at too
long range for effective shooting. Again, the whole fire sJ"stem of the
bombers may be put out of action, as each fighter flight is engaging-
simultaneously, and human nature will make those bombers which are at-
tacked fire at the actual aeroplanes that are atta('king them to the negle('t
of those that are attacking their fellows.

In conclusion, it may be remarked that any attack which ma~' be de-
vised for fighters against bombing formations appears simple enough on
paper, or when worked out on a blackboard; yet, when it is tried in the
air, many difficulties are soon discovered. It is only by eonstant experi-
ment and practice that success ean be assured.



Elizabethan Coast Artillery
By J. R. CLEMENS

FROM 1540 onwards to Cromwell's time .English artiller~' was designed
so that it could be used either afloat or ashore, on ships or in coast

forts, as it was from the sea alone that the enemy attacked. In England's
wars on the continent it is surprising to find behind the gabions of her
half.moons in the field not mobile light ordnance, but the same heavy
ordnance that was used on ship and fortress-the cannon, demi-cannon,
eulverins, demi-culverins, and sakers. The weights of these pieces varied
from six thousand to one thousand four hundred pounds; their ealibrrs
from eight to three and one-quarter inches; their range from two thousand
five hundred to one thousand seven hundred paces; their charges of powder
(corn powder) from twent~T-seven to five and one-third pounds; and the
weights of the balls from sixt~. to five and one-third pounds. When
planted in the field it required:

24 horses to remo,;e a eanon;
18 horses to remove a demi-canon;
14 horses to remove a culwrin:
10 horses to remove a demi-culverin:

7 horses to remove a saker.

The demi-eulverin waR mORtin demand for fort, on ship and in the
field alike. The English shipR were over-armed and carried three tiers
of heavy ordnance in the frail, lofty poops. A ship of five hundred tons
carried fort~T-twoguns, comprising cannonR, demi.cannonR, culverins, demi-
eulverins, sakers, minions, falcons and basils: a ship of eight~. tons earried
three sakers, four minionR, three falcons and four fal('onets.

The guns were made of brass or of iron, but most commonly of cast
iron; "and all sea-faring men agree that they never see no cast ordnance
of iron but such as be made in England" (John Borral to the Earl of
Essex, 1598), and so, in conjunction with the excessive charges of powder
used, it is not surprising- that English cannon had an unenviable reputation
for bursting.

Breech loading cannon were not unknown: Petition of Capt. Peter
Cannon: " ... he has spent much time and money in inventing iron and
brass ordnance to be loaded at the britche, as others are now at the mouth:
in this way they may be loaded and discharged much oftener than others
and are more seeure by sea and land to the savinI! of I!lInlWl'S killed in
loading and sponging other Ol'dnanee at tilt' month."

Sir John Davjs sends to the Earl of Essex in the year 1598. a letter,
"On the perfection of artilleI?-" and deals principal1?- with the following
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points: the tru(' mixtur(' of metals and the convenient len~h. For the
mixture, for ewn" one hundred w('i~ht of bl'llss, fh"c of Jatten Hlltl twenty
of tin arc reeommended. For the projl0l1ion: "For ewry pounu weight
of the bullet from falconet to culverin, 10 allow at the least two hundred
llnd sixty in metal, or rather three hundred from the culverin to cannon,
two hundred and five; and from cannon of sixteen to one hundred and
tw('nty for every pound of the bullet to allow one hundred and twenty in
metal. To all artillery so metalled may safely be given of good corn
powder the weight of the iron bullet. Now they make their ladles less
by a quarter of a bullet than the;y ought, and ;\'et are fain for fear of
breaking their ordnance to use w('ak serpentine powder, ;vet drive the bullet
not above two-thirds of the way as was shown by their continual shooting
short at Calais. As to length, formcrly eighteen or twenty bullets was
held convenient, but now, especially by the Yenetians and those other
princes of Italy which spare no cost to discover the wonderful effects of
arti1ler~", they are inereased to thirty bullets and to thirty-six and lately
by the invention of Guibio Savorgnano, to forty. (Eight and one-half
feet was the standard length for all heavy ordnance from cannon to demi-
eulverin.)

A master gunner and fireworker qualified for making all sorts of fire-
works and ordering all sorts of batteries, understanding all works relating
to fortification of camps, approaches, galleries and mines with the use of
all sorts of cannon, and mortar pieces.

The following order of the Privy Council is interesting as bearing on
the equipment of a coast battery:

"July 28, 1599. These shall be to require you to deliver or cause to
be delivered unto the said Lord Hunsdon for the better supply and de-
fense of the Isle of Wight these parcels of iron shot and munition follow-
ing: that is to say, round shot for demi-culverin, six hundred; for sakers,
fifty; and for minion, thirty; long pikes, two hundred; match, six thousand
weight; ladle-staves, forty-eight; heads and rayners (trammel'S), forty-
eight; wadd-hookes staved, twelve; black bills, one hundred; lead for shot,
two tons; copper plate, one hundred; sheepskins, twenty-four; ginne com-
plete, one; ginne reepe spare (sic), fifty pounds weight; draught rope,
four coils; show'ls and spades. two hundred; pickaxes, fifty; and erows of
iron, twelve."

Attention is called here to the great number of halls (six hundred) fOl'
the demi-culverins in excess oyer those assigned to the other guns. This
i!'\in proof of the statement made previously in this paper that the demi-
l"ulverin was the favorite arm of Elizabethan artillery.

The following entry coneerning the equipment of a battery enters more
into detail:
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"1587, No\".2:3. Rp('('iptgi\"enb~' ROg'('rPupworth for the r('('('ipl of
ordnan('(',powder, ('t('.:

NakerHof' (,llst-il'Oll-2
Falcons of cast-iroll-2
Minions of (,ilst-iron-2

"In all six pieces well mounted upon carriages, with wheels,shod with
iron.

Ladles-9
Sponges-6
Axletrees-6
Spare wheels,shod with iron-3 pair
Bullets of iron for the said pie('es (sorts twent~')-120
Powder-78 barrels
Mat('h-8 'fates,' 1 barrel
I./Cadin pigs-16
Whetstone of lead-20. "

There was a famous huge piece of ordnance in Edinburgh castle that
('ommandedthe district: "the porter had our sworus to keep until we
('ameback again out of the castle. There were about sometwenty pipcesor
ordnance ready mounted, brass and iron, one piece of ordnance ther~ were
higger than any else in the munition house or any other which I saw, to
he ahout four yards long, and the diameter twenty inches, there being a
child was put in it as by all reported, the bullet of stone she shooteth is
of weight of two hundred and eighty-eight pounds."

In defense of Dartmouth it was ordered "to finish and garnish with
guns, artillery, and other ordnance, defensiveand sufficient,a certain tower
and bulwark then in building for the safeguard of the said town and to
find a chain sufficientin length and strength to stretch and be laid athwart
the mouth of the hayen of Dartmouth from one tower to another."

It has been said that soldiers in peace time are like chimneysin summer,
hut the truth <Jf this adage certainly did not apply to artillerists in Eliza-
heth's time as they were very enthusiastic in the practice of their chosen
arm and throughout the length and breadth of the land "gun clubs"
flourished, and it is to be noted the word "gun" in the phrase ":run
elubs" meant heavy ordnance. :M:embersof these clubs bought up land,
enclosed them v..i.th high walls, and indulged in their target shooting to
their hearts' content, despite the indignant protests of the aroused neigh-
borhoods: "1595, June 6. Petition to the bailiff from five persons, who
having a special care and love towards the maintenance of artillery, as
a game not only aUowedby the laws of the realm of England, but also
most laudable to be exercised by all men did, of their own proper costs
and charges. erect for the parish of St. Julian's in the commonlane near
to the Hermitage in the liberties. a pair of butts, complaining that one
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Thomas GriffithR (Ronof Griffith Lewis, tho common apparitor or somner
for the dioeef.;eof ('owntr;\' and Li('hfield whose house ealled t.heHermitage
is aeeompted a house to retain people of ~)fldhehavior) did pull down anu
Rubvert the said buth;, to t.he only intent. to suppress the good exercise
and to maintain bowling; they pray that he may not only receive condign
punishment, but may ereet the butts again." Here is a report of a later
"gun" club of the seventeenth century: "Yesterday Sir .William Comp-
ton was at the Gun field to try an experiment of a Grenado shot from a
demi-cannon against a butt, by a little Frenchman who is said to have
heen recommended for his skill by Prince Rupert, the effect.of whieh was
he could not hit the butt, though he shot twice and the shells broke both
times as was expected. However, a second essay is intended in another
pla('e, but no more there for fear of mischief, which some passengers but
narrowly escaped."

There is a record of a sporting trial match between English and Dutch
mortars when the English outshot the Duteh by one thousand six hundred
yards.

Inventors were not lacking. A Captain Peake, Master Gunner of Eng-
land, cast a mortar piece with twenty-eight cylinders, throwing as many
bombs at once, each shell being thirteen and one-quarter inches diameter
and carried them one and one-quarter mile, one elevation ,*,rving th('
whole. They were kindled with their own flash and could be uischarged
eight times in an hour.



EDITORIAL

The Coast Artillery Jouurnal-
The Organ of the Coast Artillery Corps

IN AN artirle appearing in the Journ~l of t.he Gnite~ ::ltates Artillery
in 1913, lieu. John W. Rurkman, the fir::;tedItor, descrIbed the earl;}"be-

ginnings of the JOURNALand the plan::+for its publication which were
(.onsidered by the group of officers interested in establishing a professional
magazine devoted to the interests of the artillery and the dissemination of
artillery knowledge. It was decided that the JOURNALbe published at the
Artiller;}' School in spite of the objection raised by some "that inde-
pendence of action and speech would be restricted by the school authorities
and the publication thereby rendered useless and a failure." It is further
stated that the" fear of restriction proved to be wholly imaginary. "

Nevertheless, when the JOURNALfiles are examined it is discovered that
the various editors since have had occasion to mention this subject again
and again and inform the readers that the JOURNALpages are open to all
for the free expression of thought and opinion on artillery subjects.

The JOURNALis no longer published under the supervision of the Coast
Artillery School. Little more than a year ago its editorial office was
removed from Fort Monroe where it had been since the beginning and 10-
rated in Washington. The reasons for this change were sound and suffi-
cient. While Fort Monroe offered many advantages it was felt that a
better perspective of the entire Coast Artillery would be obtained in
"\Vashington. Many believed that proximity to the Coast Artillery School
might cause the JO"LRNALto become too theoretical or even pedantic.
Others believed that undue weight might be given to local activities and
that important happenings elsewhere might not be given sufficient atten-
tion. In Washington the editor has access to the files in the office of tht'
Chief of Coast Artillery and cun keep in close touch with all matters whi(.It
~oncern the Corps.

'With the removal of the JOL:RNALto "\Yashington murmurs have again
heen heard to the effect that censorship would be applied and that fret'
expression of opinion would be restricted ..

It is true that the Editor, being a Regular officer, has a superior. rn-
del' the hierarchy of military organization it is difficult to see how this
could be otheri-ise. This superior happens to be the Chief of Coast Artil-
lery. Perhaps it is only natural, then, that a few officers should state that
the JOL'RNALis, in fact, the organ of the Chief of Coast Artillery and
that opinions contrary to his policies will be suppressed.

The Chief of Coast ~-\rtillery wishes to remove this thought from th:'
minds of any officers who ma~"hold it. He has given a great deal of con-
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sideration to the manner in which this may be done. The letter published
below indicates the method which will be followed in deciding the editorial
policy of the COASTARTILLERYJOURNAL.

The members of the editorial Council are well known to nearly all
officers of the Coast Artillery .. Without any wish to embarrass them, it
may be said that they are officers of sound judgment, and considerable
professional attainment. The Editor will confer with his Council fre-
quently and will seek its advice and assistance. In case of doubt as to the
publication of any article the Council will make the final decision. It can-
not be promised that all articles submitted will be accepted and published.
But it can be stated, in general, that all article will be rejected only for a
few obvious reasons-lack of merit, lack of interest, or failure to observe
good taste.

It is believed that the new arrangement will react to the benefit of the
JOURNAL. Your wholehearted support is necessary for its success. The
Council and the Editor will make every effort to merit your support b~-
making the COASTARTILLERy'JOL'RNALwhat it was intended to be-The
Organ of the Coa.~t Artillery Uorps.

"'ar Department
Office of Chief of Coast Artiller;y

Washillgton

~laJ' 2, 1930.
Maj. Btewart B. Giffin, 0. A. C.,
Editor, the COASTARTILLERYJOCHNAI"
1115 17th Street, X W.
Washington, D. C.

::\Iy dear }Iajor:
I have discovered that a feeling exists among some Coast Artiller~-

officers that the COASTARTILLERYJOCRNALis for no other purpose than
to serve a.<; the organ of this office and that the publication of professional
articles not in accordance \\-jth the policy of the office is not encouraged.

"nile the Editor of the COASTARTILLERYJOCRXALperforms his duties
uuder mJ--jurisdiction, the JOCRXAL,itself, should not be considered the
official or semi-official organ of the Chief of Coast Artiller~'. On the con-
trarJ-', it is the organ of the entire Coast Artillery personnel-Regular
Army, ?\ational Gmml, and Organized Reserve-and is published exclu-
sively in its interests.

It is my belief that the JorRNAL shouhl be the agency for the free
expression of personal opinion and the discussion of an~- matters affecting
the efficienc~- of our arm. In this respect it is anticipated that individuals
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will not always agree with the policies of this office. A free and open ex-
pression of honest opinion is the surest road to progress. Courtesy, good
taste, and the customs of the service should be sufficient guidance in such
expression of opinion.

'With the above in mind I have derided to vest general supervision of
the publication of the COASTARTILLERYJOUHNAI"hereafter, in an advisor~'
council of representative Coast Artillery officers on dut~. in 'Yashington but.
not assigned to duty in the office of the Chief of Coast .\rtiller.y. The fol-
lowing have consented to serve and are so designated:

Co1. Samuel C. Vestal, C.• \. C.
Lieut. Co1. 'Yilliam H. Wilson, G. S. C.
Ijieut. Co1. Frederick H. Smith, C. A. C.

'Vith the counsel and cooperation of the above officers and with th('
efficiency you have shown in the management of the JOURNALin the past
I am sure that we can look forward to a wide field of interesting topics
of professional interest and an enlarged field of usefulness.

Sineerely J'ours,
JOHN ,Yo GULICK,

Major General,
Chief of Coast Artillery.

PRESSURE-COOKERS TO BE INVESTIGATED
The present rolling kitchen is not adapted for cook-

ing while under way. Some time, therefore, must
elapse upon arrival of the rolling kitchens before
food can be prepared. At times, this condition results
in confining the meal to foods which can be quickly
cooked. The pressure-cooker of familiar commercial
design with its clamped-down lid, pressure gauge,
and safety valve can materially shorten the time of
cooking. For instance, the pressure-cooker can bake
beans in fifty minutes whereas the ordinary cooking
method requires eight to twelve hours. Similarly,
meats and vegetables can be cooked in from fifteen
minutes to an hour, the longer period being required
for only the toughest meats.

The Chief of Infantry has recommended that the
pressure-cooker idea be embodied for experimenta-
tion in a newly designed kitchen which is being made
for test by the Infantry Board.
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Office of Chief of Coast Artillery

Chief of Coast Artillery
MAJ. GEN. JOHN W. GULICK

Executive
COL. H. L. STEELE

Organization and Training Section
MAJ. S. JARMAN
MAJ". E. W. PuTNEY
MAJ". J. B. CRAWFORD
CAPT. J. H. WILSON

Plans, Finance, and Materiel Section
MAJ". J. H. COCHRAN
MAJ". C. H. TENNEY
CAPT. F. J. MCSHERRY

Personnel Section
LT. COL. H. T. BURGIN
CAPT. H. N. HERRICK

lntelligence Section
MAJ. S. S. GIFFIN
CAPT. H. N. HERRICK

Inspection Visits by Personnel from Office, Chief of Coast Artillery
The personnel in the office of the Chief of Coast Artillery has taken up

march order in the past few months and has traveled extensively and
widely throughout the United States amI even overseas. No method of
transportation has been slighted-motor, rail, air, water have all been used.

No.1 traveler is Maj. Gen. John W. Gulick, Chief of Coast Artillery.
He has made several visits to Aberdeen Proving Ground inspecting the
newly organized 69th and to observe during the joint Antiaircrafk\ir
Corps exercises. He has visited Fort Monroe and Fort Eustis. Fort
Totten has also been inspected as well as Fort H. G.1Vright. On May 16,
he inspected the 61st, en route to Fort Sheridan, at Richmond, Ya., and.
in company with the Governor of Yirginia, reviewed the regiment on the
:-:teps of the Capitol. At this writing he is attending the 10th Annual
Dinner of the Coast Artillery Reserve officers of ;..rewYork. On Ma~' 27,
he 'will be prl'sent at the R. O. T. C. graduation exercises at the University
of Delaware, Kewark. On June 18, he ,vill again visit Fort }'Ionroe to he
present at the graduation exercises at the Coast Artillery School.

Record for distance is held by the personnel officer, Lieut. Col. H. T.
Burgin, who has just returned from a trip to the West Coast whi{'h in-
eluded Lawrence and 1Ianhattan, Kansas; Logan, Utah; Fort MacArthur
and San Franciseo, Calif.: Fort Y{orden, Wash.; Minneapolis, Minn.; and
Lansing, ),fich. Colonel Burgin's visit to these places 'was concerned with
personnel at R. O. T. C. units.
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Captain F. J. Me8herry wa:,;present at Mather Field during the Air
Corp:,;exereises held t11,errduring the month of April. ('aptain MeBherry
made the trip in a transport plalle from IJallgl{'~'Field. lIe reports con-
siderable nervousness on several oeeasions en route but no serious con-
sequences.

Major C. H. Tenney has been inspecting Coast Artillery armament
i1l1dfire eontrol equipment. all along the east eoast and the gulf coast as
far as Fort Croekett. Atlanta, Ga.; Fort Moultrie, S. C.; Fort Screven, Ga.;
Key West, Fla.; Fort Barrancas, Fla.; Fort Morgan, Ala.; Fort Crockett,
Texas, were all included in one visit during the latter part of May. In
April he visited Fort Monroe and Fort Eustis. Prior to that he had
inspeeted forts in New England and in the vicinity of New York. HE'
reports no rust. '

Major Sanderford Jarman, on April 20, began a trip which lasted for
three weeks and was on business pertaining to Reserve and R. O. T. C.
training. He visited Columbia and Charleston, S. C.; Atlanta, Ga.; Uni-
versity, ~\la.; A. and M. College,Miss.; New Orleans, La.; Galveston, Tex.;
Rt. Louis, Mo.; Indianapolis, Ind.; 'Cineinnati, Ohio; and Pittsburgh, Pa.
Major .Tarman has also been a visitor at Aberdeen and aeeompanied th('
('hief to Riehmond, Ya., for the review of the 61st.

Captains .T. H. Wilson and H. N. Herrick are the onl~' overseas travel-
elOS.They are now in Panama witnessing the long-range aerial position-
finding tests now being conducted there.

Major J. B. Crawford recently was present on the Lexington during
the reeent air demonstration for a Congressional Committee. He reports
it well done and without mishap. In April he was a visitor to Fort Totten
llnd Fort Hancock in connection with radio intersection tests.

In addition a number of officershave been visitors at the Chief's office-
some officially, others casually. Capts. D. M. Griggs and 1. H. Ritchie,
students of the Advanced Course, have just completed a tour in the Gun-
nery Section of the offieeof the Chief of Coast Arti11er~r,Major Crawford
in charge.

Major General H. D. Todd and Colonel Kimmei are oceasional visitors
eonferring on mattel'8 eonneeted with the Coast Artiller;\' School.

Major C. ",Y. Baird has visited Washington on business of the Sub-
marine Mine Depot. )'laj. R. B. Colton conferred on subaqueous ooul1d-
ranging developments.

These frequent visits aud inspeetion trips bring about closer coopera-
tion. The Chief of Coast Artiller;\- intends to keep in close touch .with
all activities in which the Coast Artiller;\- is concerned. He looks forward,
with confidence, to the future of the Coast Artiller;\- Corps and he believes
that the most may be accomplished when unity and solidity are obtained
in the Corps. Officersvisiting Washington either officiallyor on leave art'
upecfed to visit the office of the Chief of Coast ~-\rti11ery. The Chief
will neWl' be too bus).-to receive them.
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Test of Harbor Defenses on Oaretaking Status
rnder the present plan of organization of the Coast ArtillelJo man;yof

our harbor defenses are in the hands of caretakers. This doesnot indicate
that these harbor defenses are unimportant in our coast defense system or
that the materiel at these places will be permitted to deteriorate. In caSt'
of emergency these posts will be garrisoned by National Guard harbor
defense organizations and at all times must be kept in condition to be taken
over by the Guard on short notice.

In general, the caretaking personnel has been increased in numbers.
The officersfor this duty will be selected with considerable care. Care-
taking duty is by no means an unimportant one. The officerso selected
may consider himself eomplimentedbecause to him fall many of the duties
of a harbor defense and post commander. In addition, he performs most
of the duties of the harbor defense commander's staff. Some of the duties
incident to caretaking, such as the preparation of war plans, are ordinarily
intrusted to officersof much higher rank. The caretaking officermay con-
sider himself fortunate because he has this opportunity and responsibilit~o
which would not fall to him at a fully garrisoned post. His detail is an
indication that his superiors have confidence in his 'ability to handle tlw
situation and that he can be depended upon to perform important dutics
without direct supervision. In posts occupiedby other arms of the servi{'r
considerable tact and diplomacJ' are often required in the performah<'c
of garrison duties under the post commander and, at the same time, per-
forming,the Coast Artillery duties in which the post commander may not
be particularly interested.

The 'Val' Department has directed that a test of a harbor defense on
caretaking status be conducted during the month of June to determine the
condition of the armament and communication system and the state of
readiness existing. The Harbor Defenses of Portland were selected, more
or less at random, but with the idea of their importance in mind. The
harbor defense commander is Capt. Rarry R. Pierce. He will not be in-
formed of the test until June 1 when he ",ill be directed to prepare to
turn over the harbor defenses to the National Guard under the a~mption
that an emergency exists. All materiel will be prepared for service un-
der the existing war plans. The land installations, onl~-,of the mine com-
mand will be made ready for servire. 1fobile artiIIer~7wiII be prepared
for sen-jce but will not be emplaced.

One month will be permitted for these preparations. At the end of
June the Commanding General (Brig. Gen. ,Yo E. Cole), 1st Coast Artil-
lery District, wiII inspect to determine if the :;tate of readiness is satis-
factorJ' and if the caretaking detachment is adequate. Personnel from
other harbor defenses in the First Corps Area will not be used in prepara-
ation for the test. During the course of preparations the Chief of Coast
Artille~7 v.-ill visit the harbor defenses and observe the preparations.
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Special Course at Chemical Warfare School
During the period Jul,y 7-August 1 a special course for field officer~

will again be conducted at the Chemical Warfare School, Edgewood Ar-
senal, Mar~'land. Although it iKc<Illeda field officers' course senior cap-
tains are eligible to attend. The following have been selectcd from the.
('oast Artiller~', most of them being 1'('cent graduates of the Advanced
or Batter.)' Offiecrs' Course, Coast Artillery School.

)1aj. Reinold Melberg
('apt. Nelson Dingley
Capt. Elvin L. Barr
Capt. Clare H. Armstrong
Capt. Thomas R. Bartlett
Capt. Earl R. Reynolds
Capt. James R. Townsend

Air Corps Maneuvers, Mather Field, California

By C.\PT. F. J. }1c8HERRY, C. ~\.. C.

"Your airplanes don't fly, the~' hop," complained the natives of Sacra-
mento, California. ~\ judge, whose yeracit~. is not open to question, an-
nounced that his imported Jel'Se.)' cow had duplicated the feat of the
animal in ::\10therGoose rhymes, jumped dear over the moon, so startIeJ.
was she to behold a squadron of roaring monsters where the buttercups
uught to be.

We can s)'mpathize.with that cow. There were several occasionswhen
we would have preferred to be much nearer the moon. Of what use ar('
parachutes when you are in a plane that is fi)'ing in close formation with
fifteen to twenty others, whizzing along at one hundred miles per hour,
knocking buds off the trees and shearing sheep in its progress? An ad-
verse wind current, or the slightest error in judgment, and J'ou would be
face to face with y mr }Iaker. Such was the daily routine of the clements,
:-;quadronsand groups constituting the 1st Provisional 'King.

The 1:-;tProvisional \Ying, Air Corps, came into existen('c at Mather
Field, Calif., the latter part of ::\Iarch,1930. It was composed of the 2nd
Bombardment Uroup from Langley Field, Ya., 7th Bombardment Group,
RockwellField, Calif.; 3rd Attaek Group, Fort Crockett, Texas; 1st Pur-
suit Group, Selfridge Field, )fich., and the 91st Observation Squadron,
Crissey Field, Calif.

The personnel of this wing consisted of approximatel;;- two hundred
commissionedAir Corps officersand two hundred and sevent)<-nveenlisted
men. The officers in it .werea splendid group of highly skilled, serious-
minded, well-disciplined,cheerful men, striving to obtain all possible knowl-
edge from the maneuvers. The fact that approximately ninet;r-seven per
<,entof all planes at 1father Field were ready for service at all times indi-
cates the skill and imlustry of the enlisted personnel.
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The following is a list of the principal planes utilized in these exercises:
11 B-2 Bombing planes (Curtis Condor) capable of carrying four

thousand pounds of bomb~.
12 LB-7 Bombing planes (Ke~'stonc).
28 A-3B Pursuit planes.
22 Observation planel:;'
9 Transport planes.

The purpose of the exercises was as follows:
a. To train the elements, squadrons and groups operating alone and

in conjunction with other units, in formation flying, ground and air
discipline.

b. To develop air tactics and to solve elementary tactical wing prob-
lems.

c. To hold aerial demonstrations and reviews for publicit;r purposes.
The results obtained in training were excellent. The fact that one

hundred or more planes, operating from the same field, flew one or two
missions daily, always in formation, often in wing formation, without
serious accident is indicative of the teamwork obtained. The development
of tactics and solution of tactical problems was limited. Demonstratiolls
and reviews were held at Mather Field, Sacramento, San Francisco, Los
.\ngeles and San Diego. Hundreds of thousands of civilians witnessed
these demonstrations and were deeply impressed with the possibilities of
aircraft. A considerable number of newspapermen, feature story writers,
('amera men and motion picture camera men were present during the ell-
tire period of the maneuvers. A great amount of publicity was obtained
for the Air Corps and indirectly for the Army at large.

Observers from the General Staff, Infantry, Field Artillery and Coast
.\rtillery were present during the exercises. They were accorded the most
eourteous and considerate treatment at all times by the Air Corps person-
nel with which they eame in eontact. It was the unanimous opinion of
theReobservers that the~-obtained a broader understanding of the pos.<;i-
hilities and limitations of aircraft from the maneuvers.

EYen the briefest artide on the maneuvers should mention the gen-
erous hospitality of the California people. 'Ye were lavishly entertained
on all possibleoceasions. California hospitalit)- is one feature of the place
that can not be overadvertized.

Among the officerspresent were the following of the Coast .\rtillery-:
.lIaj. H. R. Oldfield, W. D. General Staff
Capt. ~L G. Armstrong, 51st C. A., Fort Monroe
Capt. F. J. MeSherry, Offiee,Chief of Coast Artillery
Lieut. Co1._\. h Fuller, Hq.. 9th C. A. District
Lieut. CoI. C. 'Y. \ValIer, l'omug., 63ru C. _\., Fort 3.IaeArthur
}[aj. F. E. Gross, 63rd C. A., Fort )'IaeArthur
Capt. C. S. Harris, 63rd C. A., Fort 1faeArthur
Capt. E. L. Supplee, 63rd C. A., Fort )facArthur
Capt. A. L. Parmelee, 63rd C. A., Fort )faeArthur
ht Lieut. H. ,Yo Clmo, 63rd, C. A., Fort J.ra('Artbur
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Selection of Reserve Officers to Attend Command a.nd General
Staff School

Each Corps Area Commander will submit t'Othe Adjutant General,
in time to be received not later than November 1, 1930, the names of two
officersas principals and at least two and not more than four as alternates
of field grade designated in order of preference, he desires to recommend
to take the three months' course for Reserve officersat the Command amI
General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, commencing about March I!),
1931. From this list selection will be made by the War Department of
those to attend. The number selected will depend upon the funds awil-
able. Priority in making recommendations for this purpose will be given
to Reserve officerswho have creditably completed the Command and Gen-
eral Staff EJ\~ension C'Ourse,and next, to those who have creditably com-
pleted the fir/lt four sub-courses thereof. Principals and alternates will
be chosen only from those who have completed satisfactorily at least the
first four sub-courses'Ofthe Command and General Staff Extension Course.
Recommendationsshould be restricted to Reserve officerswho are not mem-
bers of the National Guard. Reserve 'Officersrecommended for this detail
are not to be more than forty-five years of age. Only under ycry ex-
ceptional circumstances will this age limit be waived b~rthe War Depart-
ment. In no case will an officer be detailed to take this course who is
more than fifty J.ears of age.

All applicants for detail to take this course will be informed b~. tll('
Corps Area Commander as t'Othe mental, mounted and field work required
during the conduct of the course and that they must be physically quali-
fied in all respects in order to receive favorable consideration. The fact
that good physical condition is essential for the successful completion
of the course should be impressed upon all applicants. It is desired that
each application for such detail be accompanied, when forwarded to this
office,by a report of physical examination on Furm 63, preferably by a
medical examiner from the Regular Army, containing a statement by the
medical examiner that the applicant is considered ph~-sicallyfitted tu meet
the requirements 'Ofthe mental, muunted and field wurk. Applieatiuns and
recummendati'Onswill n'Othe given fayorable c'Onsideratiun'Orfarwarded
ta this 'Officeunless this reqnirement is met.

The Coast Artillery School
During April the practical w'Orkun ~-\.ntiaircraftlIateriel and Gunnery

far the Battery OfficersClass under the Department 'OfArtillery was cum-
pleted. In 'Order tu snpplement the instructian given last fall, the Ad-
\.allced Class jained the BatteI)- Officers' CIa!';."!in this part 'Ofthe C'Ourse.
The entire gruup 'Ofsewnt:r-five 'Officerswas divided into small sections
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nml instruction given, in rotation, on the various combinations of equip-
mcnt consisting of

4-M3 3-inch AA guns with Spcrry T-4 Director
1-1918 3-inch (Trailer) AA gun with Vickers Director
2-M3 3-inch AA guns with Vickers Director
2-3-inch 1918 (Trailer) AA guns with RA Corrector, Case 1lf2
8-30 caliber machine guns.

These sectionsfired many trial shot and burst problems. Each student
solvcd the problems on his own chart after which critiques were condueted
by an instructor. These preliminary firings were followedby target prac-
tices at towed targets in which the student officersmanned practically aU
the materiel, as well as performing the duties of battery commander,range
officer,battery executive. Special emphasis was placed on the adjustment
of fire, using the unilateral and bilateral methods.

Machinegun firings were also eonducted against towed targets. In these
firings aU student officerswere given an opportunity to serve as gunner.
Tracer ammunition was used.

Night practices by guns were fired against towed targets on two nights.
The results of these practices were very satisfactory. On:both nights the
sleeve target was brought down. During one of the afternoon practices
a part of the sleeve was shot away.

The increased instruction in Antiaircraft Artillery as given at the
school is due in large part to the training of the entire Coast Artillery
in the operation of antiaircraft materiel. The School's part in the ad-
ditional Coast Artillery mission has been to train the students in the
present courses so that they may be competent to act as instructors at
stations where Antiaircraft training is new. All types of equipment
have been used in the School because the officersent to troop duty will
find all kinds of equipment at the various posts. Training will be
initiated in Antiaircraft Artillery with the training year beginning July 1.

June 18 has been designated as Graduation Day at the School. It i!'l
expected that the Chief of Staff will attend with the Chief of Coast
Artillery.

Harbor Defenses of Honolulu, Fort Ruger
Battery "C," 16th C. A., commanded by Capt. Lueas Schoonmaker,

fired its annual record practice at Battery Harlow (12-inch mortars) on
April 10. Twenty-three shots were fired at an approximate range of
eleven thousand yards. Five four-gun salvos were fired at a rate of fort.\'-
five secondsper salvo. Eleven hits were made.

The personnel at both Ruger and DeRussy were entertained by a min-
strel and vaudeville show. The talent was both professional and local.
This is the first of a number of entertainments being planned for the
near future.
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The 11th Coast.Artillery (HD). Fort. H. G. "Tright.
Beginning OJ] lVIa;\'24, ,ioint ('oast ArtilJpn'-Nayy mRlleuvel',;were

held in the Harbor Defenses of IJong Island Sound. Air forces of both
the Army and Navy participated in the attack and defense as well as
the Coast Artillery and Naval forces, The problem involved the defense
of the eastern entrance to Long Island Sound.

The Air Corps sent 35 planes to assist in the air defense operations.
This force was about the same as that used in the air defense exercises
at Aberdeen Proving Ground a few weeks before. It was made up of
eighteen pursuit, nine bombardment, thirteen observation, and two trans-
port planes.

Colonel C. H. Hilton was in command of the entire defense while
Lient. Col. Gerald C. Brandt, A. C., commandedthe Air Corps units.

The ..51st Coast Artillery (TD)
The 52nd Coast AI,tillery (RY)

li'ort l\Ionroe, Ya.
The abandonment of Fort Eustis, Yirginia, has begun. During the

month of :Maythe second detachment of the 52nd left the post for its new
station at Fort :Monroe,Yirginia. The first detarhment had Pl'eviously
departed for Fort Hancock and has been settled at that post for sometime.
At about the same time the 51st moved to Fort :Monroeand took up its
station.

This marks the end of Fort Eustis as a Coast Artillery station. This
war-time camp has been occupiedby troops since its construction in 1917.
The quarters and storehouses have literally fallen down over the heads
of the occupants. And yet life at Eustis was not so bad. Many officers
preferred it before its more swanky neighbor, Fort Monroe. Eustis was
out in the sticks. Its immensereservation permitted one to stretch out and
carryon field operations not possible at l\fonroe. The wilds of Mulberry
Island presented real problems for the tractor-drawn artillery. Targets
eould be fired upon either on land or water. The thiek growth or trees
and underbrush was a ehallenge to the officerlooking for a suitable O. P.
If he tired of this he might undertake the emplacement of his batter~' in
the swamps of the island and rack his brains to figure out the best way
to ~et it there (or to get it out of there). Then there was also the interest
whieh comesfrom serving with other arms of the service. Eustis was also
the home of the 34th Infantry. The infantry were a fine bunch and.
in general, relations were very cordial. Of course, there were those times
such as when a .155shell landed in the middle of the machine gun range,
that relations became a little strained. Perhaps they lacked a sense of
humor because it did not help to tell them that the artillery 'was only
introdueing realistic conditions for their benefit. Although it was not
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intentional there was an amusing justice in it. It was a partial payment
for having to listen to those stories where jump-offs were made at dawn
midst (or amidst) a hell of bursting shell.

Then there were experiences to he had as memben; of unusual boards
of officers. Considerable research would be required and the expert testi-
mony of a veterinary and neutral dairyman would be required to deter-
mine whether a bursting shell would dry np a Mennonite cow. (Thert'
are no neutral dairymen.)

But the greatest interest wa::;centereu in construction work. Ii the
hattery commander's quarters fell down he sent for the battery and ha(1
it set np on its legs again. Or perhaps he built it over more to his liking.
It was not unusual to have the under pinning giYe way in the midst of
th(' most promising party. This did no ~reat harm becau<;ethe resulting
undulations of the floor onl:yfurnished an opportunit~- to display expert-
ness in negotiating them. One should not forget the rainy days. Then
the oeeupants of quarters 'were reminded of the leak<;that should have
receiyed attention after the last rain. Then began the game of setting
out pans to catch the water dripping through the holes in the paper.
;-\ome\W1'eem~y. ;-\omeWCl'emore difficult and perhaps the baby's bath lull
would have to be pressed into selTice. It was difficult to see-urea pe1'fe<.t
seore, but this only added to the piquancy of the game. Enough of this.
Eustis is no more, so far as the Coast Artiller;\- is concerned. The 51st
and 52nd will miss these adventures. The Army may not be a highly paid
profession but it has lots of fun.

Lieutenant F. R. Chamberlain, Jr., led the way to Fort Monroe with
Battery "B" of the 51st and the heavy column of Battery "A." This
was on May 8. This detachment was followed, on May 14, by the head-
quarters battery and the remainder of Battery" A." Capt. 1\1. G. Arm-
strong commanded this eolumn. The tractor eolumn included eight
.155-mm. guns which the regiment took with it to Fort }''I:onroe. Maj.
E. K. Smith commands the regiment.

The two motor columns of the 52nd left Eustis on :May 15. One of
these was commanded by Capt. A. \V. Gower and the other by Lieut-
.J. \Y. Dwyer. There was also a railway moyement consisting of two 8-
inch railway guns, two 12-ineh railway mortars, ammunition and fire
('ontrol ears. This mOYementwas in charge of Capt. H. :M. Coehran. Maj.. ,Eugene B. Walker commands the 52nd.

Altogether fifteen officerswere inyolved in the movement of these two
uuits to Fort :Monroeas :follows:

:Maj.E. K. Smith, 51st C. A.
Capt. M. G. Armstrong, 51st C. A.
Capt. H. P. Detwilf'r, 51st C. A.
Capt. T. P. Walsh, 51st C. A.
lst Lieut. F. R. Chamberlain, Jr., 51st C. A.
1st Lieut. R. H. Krueger. 51st C. A.
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:!nd Ljput. M. H. Hal'wrll, rilxt. C. ,\.
~1Hlljipnt. W. A. Wrdorll, fllxt. ('. ,\.
Ma.j. K R. Walkrl', fl~nd (~. A.
Capt.. n. 1\L Co('hl'all, !)~11d. U. A.
Uapt. A. W. Gower, 52nd C. A.
1st Lieut. N. A. Burnell, 52nd C. ,\.
1st Lieut. J. W. Dwyer, 52nd C. A.
~nd.Lieut. H. L. Hughes, 52nd U. A.
~Ild Lieut. W. K. StenniR

The Hlst Coast Artillery (AA), :Fort Sheri<lan, Illinois
When you read this the 61st will have just completed its long mar('h

to its new station. The road distance as paced by tho 61st was oloven
hundred and twenty-five miles.

As this is written the regiment has reached Lynchburg, Va. It is
understood that on the second day it traversed a bad stretch of road in
the vicinity of Providence Forge, Va., and carried with it into RichmolHl
a considerable amount of the mud .vhich would otherwise have clouded the
waters or the Ohickahominy. Their arrh'al at the race track in Richmond
was therefore a little belated. Hmvever, our informant, Maj. Sanderforu
.Jarman, tells us that everything was spick anu span on the morning of
1fay 16 when the Governor of Yirginia and the Chief of Ooast Artillery
reviewed the entire outfit from the steps of the Capitol. This review
was arranged through the interest of General Sales, the Adjutant General
of Virginia, as a farewell to the state in which the 61st has been stationed
so long. The Chief of ('-oast .\rtillerJ', 11aj. Gen. John ,Yo Gulick, accom-
panied by ::\lajor Jarman ('ame from Washington at the Governor's invita-
tion to be present for the review. General Gulick inspected the regiment
in camp a,nd expressed his satisfaction with the appearance of the troops
and materiel and the effieientmanner in which the movement was being-
('onducted. "("ponhis return to 'Washington, he sent the following telegram
to the Regimental Commander, 1Iaj. James H. Cunningham:

A review of your regiment by Goyernor Pollard and myself at Rieh-
monu :,'esterday was ver;r satisfactory. I wish to congratulate the 61st
('oast Artiller:,' on the excellent appearance of all the equipment and the
~()ldierlyappearance of the personnel. Please convey my congratulations
and best wishes for continued success on :,-our long mareh to the officers
and men. GULICK.

_\t Riehmond the regiment suffered the first casualty in the form of
a detachIpent when Lieut. 10 H. Ritchie and five enlisted men were directed
to leave the column and proceed to Aberdeen PrO\'ing Ground for a
demonstration firing to he held on 1Iay 31. This party was transporteu
in one truck, towing an Instrument Trailer :iI:-1carrying a T-o!AA Direc-
tor (Sperry). A stereoseopie height finder 'was also taken to ~-\.herdeen.
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The reason for making the detachment was to permit the use of the Sperry
Director at Aberdeen in connection with the torque amplifier system of
fire. The 61st has the only instrument of this type in the hands of troops.
Ueneral Gulick and a special party will witness this demonstration. Upon
the completion of this duty Lieutenant Ritchie will proceed to Fort Sheri-
dan direct. (Books are now being opened to record bets as to whether
Lieutenant Ritchie will beat the regiment to Sheridan.)

The itinerary for the trip differs somewhat from the one which ap-
peared in the last number of the JOURNAL. The one previously given couill
)10t be corrected before going to press. The route was the same as far as
Huntington, 'Vest Virginia. At this point the entire regiment passed
through Kentucky as follows:

Dfilcagc
517
533
574
595
631
647
66(j
686
709
741
744
773
7~2
797
817
840
851
~60
~75
887
902
917
931
943
967
979
9V1

1010
1024
1047
1062
1090
1106
1119
1125

Place
Huntington, ,Y. Ya.
Ashland, Ky.
Olive Hill, Ky.
)Iorehead, K:r.
l\It. Sterling, K~'.
Winchester, Ky.
Lexington, K~'.
Frankfort, K~'.
:Shelbyville, l\f
Louisville, K~'.
Jeffersonville, Iud.
Scottsburg, Ind.
Crothersville, Ind.
Seymour, Ind.
Columbus, Ind.
Franklin, Ind.
Ureenwood, Ind.
Indianapolis, Iud.
Brownsburg, Ind.
Jamestown, Ind.
C'ravdords"rille, Ind.
Hillsborough, Ind.
Covington, Ind.
Danville, Ill.
Hoopeston, Ill.
1Iilford, m.
\\" atseka, Ill.
~aint Amle, Ill.
Kankakee, Ill.
Wilton, Ill.
Joliet, Ill.
La Grange, Ill.
Des Plaine.,>, Ill.
Half Day, Ill.
Fort ~hel'idan, Ill.

Date of overnight siop
1fay 28

)la;y 30

June 2
June 3

June 4

June 5

June 6

June 9

June 10

June 11

June 12

June 13
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At Louisyille the Camp Knox detachment left the main bou~' anu pro-
ceeded (thirty-two miles) to that station. The change in the itinerar~' was
due to the desire to visit the Q. M. Depot at Jeffersonyille, Ind., to obtain
some auditional equipment. Murh interest was aroused h~' the regimclIt
along the entire routp. Some mpmbers -of C'ong-res.~requested that thr
route be so arranged that their ronstituents would be afforded an OPP'lI'-
tunitJ• to see the antiaireraft artille]'~'men on the move.

The 62nd Coast Artillery (AA)
The 69th Coast Artillery (AA)

Aberdeen Proving Ground
Sinre the last issue the big battle of Aberdeen Proving Grounu has

taken place. It is hoped that the results will be covered in more detail
by an article which has been requested for publiration in the JOURNAl,.

The 69th arrived at Aberdeen Proving- Ground from Fort Totten on
April 11. The trip was made without incident, the time on the road being
cut down four or fiw hours as compared to previous trips. The faster
time was due to the replaeement of thirty war-time trucks by newer tram;.
portation. The preliminary training in road work near Fort Totten alRo
had mueh to do with the decrease in time.

Although the 69th is under canvas at .\berdeen they are YPl';\'rom.
fortable. Tents are proYided with floors and mess halls, kitehens, latrines
were eonstructed by the adyanee part~. whieh came to >\herdeeu for that
purpose about a month in advance of the regiment.

After arrival, in addition to its other drills and preparations for the
joint exercises the regiment was occupied with the making of an anti-
aircraft training film. Maj. C. M. Thiele and Capt. A. P. Fox, S. C.,
are the joint directors of this film. It will tell the complete story of an
antiaircraft regiment going into position for the defense of an area. It
rontailL" side-shots and close-ups of important operations in approwd
movie st~'le.

On April 14, the Corps .\rea Commander, ~iaj. Gen. F. 'Y. Sladen,
reviewed the provisional antiaireraft brigade. made up of the 62nd and
69th Coast Artiller~'. The motor parks were inspected as well as both
regiments on the march. The guard of honor ...vas furnished by the 62nd
and consisted of the Band and Batter~' "B" under command of Capt.
),1. ,Yo Handwerk. The guard of honor oecasioned favorable comment.

The First Class of Cadets from the "Cnited States )'[ilita~' Academy
....isited the post on ~Iay 4, 5, and witnessed numerous demonstrations of
ordnance"equipment. All types of cannon were fired as well as machine
guns. Searehlight drill was condueted for their benefit by the 62nd. The
regiment mes.<;edhalf the elas.<;during their short stay.• \ dance and
reception was held for them just lwfore their departure.
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At the present writing the joint exercises with the Air Corps have
!Jpen completed and intensive training for service target practices has
begun.

The 6-t.thCoast r\rtillery (AA), Fort Shafter
The JOl'RNAL is sorr~Tto lose its excellent corrl'spondent, Capt. J. T.

deCamp, whose tour has expired. Captain deCamp will attend the next
Battery officers course at thl' Coast .\rtillery School. Oaptain deCamp
is a born correspondent. He is turning over the pen pushing to Capt.
Xpl Adams..

Captain deCamp reports that activit~. in the 64th is more or less routine
during that season or the year. Preliminary training looking towards
the ('oming target practi('e season is being condu('ted. Captain Riggs has
heen in charge or ma('hine gun pra('tice with two hundred and forty men
to qualif~". Ma('hine gun firing during April was held at Ahua Point,
against balloon targets. Major ('haxe is on the job and is satisfied that
the machine gunners will punch the sleeve with the same regularitj" as
the~Tdown the balloons.

From time to time when not pat('hing leaks on the roors, the 64th
works on its athleti(' field. This is being ('onstructed in a natural am-
phitheatre near the {'antonments. The field itself except for the dnder
track is about completed. Con('rete seats are being built in the slope
around the field. Colonel Revier, the regimenhll commander, is greatly
interested in having the finest athleti(' field in the Islands. He has given
this project his personal attention.

Lieutenant Peirce, thf' communication officer, has been on detached
service working with the Air Corps for a period or fifteen days during
their tactical maneuvers. He had just completed a course in communica-
tions as instructor of three officers and fifty enlisted men before leaving
for duty at Luke Field. The closest cooperation exists between the Air
Corps and the 6Mh in developing efficient communication. Lieutenant
Peirce deserycs much credit for the interest which he has taken and the
hard work he has put in along this line.
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Ohanges in TR 435-55, Ooast Artillery Target Practice

After the articleR entitled" Comments on the Revision of TR 435-55"
had been prepared anll Rent to the JOURNAL the galley sheets were re-
('eived from the printer. In the meantime, the rough draft of the text
had been used at the Coast Artillery School. By means of problems anll
other classroom exercises, interpretations and criticisms of the new TR
-135-55were obtained from the inRtrurtor~ and stndent offirerR. Numerou"
corrections were found necessary, and these corrections were made in the
galley sheets.

TheRerorrertionR affert the text of PartR I and III of the Coast .\rtillery
Board articles appearing in lVfarrhand Ma~-as follows:

JIllrcli is.~He.

Page 202. Table I has been revised. The P. Eo's given in the re-
yi!-'('(]tables are based on firings for the past three target practice
Years.

Page 206. In the denominator of the B component, d = mean
of actual range deyiating rerord fire, including wild shah;. The
K factor for 14-inch turret gun iR changed from eighty to sixty.

Page 207. The penalty for each wild shot is reduced to one point.
Jf 11!f issue.

Page 388. S = total number of rounds in entire praetice. This
will never be taken as less than fifty except as provided in para-
graph 35 n (4) below.

Paragraph 35 n (4), change "notes" to the following:
"(4) (a) Kwmber of C01lrses. A"istated in paragraph 34 a (4), the

battery will fire on every course for which clearance has been given by the
safety officer. An:~..course having a clearance will be considered as a course
in computing the score. If the batteD' does not fire on a course the score
for the course is zero. Except as stated in (c) below, not le&'5than two,
or more than four, courses will be flown during a record practice. A record
practice begins when the battery commander reports himself ready. He is
then given the opportunity to fire eight;;-rounds. The battery commander
ma;;' fire aU his ammunition on two or more successive courses in which
ease the practice ends. \\nen, however, he has not fired all his ammuni-
tion at the end of four courses the practiee also ends, exeept as provided
in (c) below.

" (b) Shots to be disreganl-td. On any eourse on which the target is
shot down, these rounds whieh burst afterwards may be disregarded in
computing the score provided the total number of rounds fired during the
practice is fifty 01' more. In this case the value of S used in computing
the score ma;;"be les'5than fift~".

538
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"(c) Supplementary C()UI"~CS. If the total time for the practice dur-
ing which the field of fire is safe, and the target is on its course. is less
than ('ight~. seconds. and the total llumhcr of )'011110S fired is les." than
fifty, the battery will be allowed to fire not more than two (2) supple-
mentary courses. Supplementary courses will be counted as a continua-
tion of the fourth course in scoring. Supplementar;y courses will be ter-
minated when the fiftieth round has been fired or when the total time during
whieh. the field of fire is safe and the target is on its course is eighty sec'-
onds. If more than fifty rounds are fired, those fired on a supplementary
course after the fiftieth round will be disregarded. Th~ battery com-
mander, in his narrative report, and the regimental commander, in his
indorsement, will explain fully the conditions making the supplementar;y
courses necessary.

(d) Except as noted in (b) and (e), no shots ,,,ill be disregarded in
eompllting the score."

The Use of Chemicals in Defense Of, and in Attacking
Antiaircraft Weapons

By CA1"r. J.\ME8 E. T1W-CPE, C. ,Yo S.

Chemical agents are undoubtedl;y of greater value as a weapon for
airplanes than as a defensive weapon for the protection of the elements
of antiaircraft defense. The use of smoke for purposes of concealment
might be used as protection against attack planes when they are not act-
ing as escorts to bombers . .Air Corps tactics include this use of attack
planes to conceal the position of bombers at night, by drowning the ex-
haust. Inasmuch as the sound is the only means at present of locating
planes at night, these tactics are most effective. Local defense other than
:-;moke,is essential under these circumstances, and all elements of antiair-
craft warfare are provided with machine guns for this purpose. During
the day smoke might be used to good advantage, to protect against raids
hy attack planes. As the effectiveness of machine gun fire is a matter of
eonjecture, smoke candles could very well be provided.

The use of toxic gas in shells is hardly feasible because of the speed of
a plane and the difficult~. of building up a sufficient concentration over a
large area. The high mobility of a plane would enable it to avoid clouds
of gas unless they were practically invisible.

As to the use of chemical agents by planes, they are peculiarly well
adapted to each other. This does not apply to pursuit ships as it does to
hombers and especially to attack planes. The machine gun is undoubtedlJ.-
the weapon for pursuit. For bombers we have to consider the tactical use
of chemical agents and their comparative effectiveness under prevailing
c'onditions. Inasmuch as their mission is usually demolition, which calls
for HE, their use of eh('rnical agents would be of a more special nature.
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WP might be used to excellent advantage as an ineendiar)- on an object
sufficiently inflammable. Bombers are not concerned ,,'ith the attack on
antiaircraft weapons, this mission bein~ assigned to atta('k planes.

This is an ex('ccdingl,\' interesting phase of warfarc and of greatest
importance. The sound lo('ator is the only element whi('h does not require
visibility. While it is of eom;iderable assistance in the locating of bombers,
it is by no means essential and some experts ('onsider it to be so inac('uratr
as to be superfluous .• \ wl-'ll-trained searehlight batter,\" ean do approxi-
mately as well without the use of a sound loeator.

The searchlights, gnns, and range-finding apparatns all require visibil-
ity. At night, searehlights are easily spotted, and when attaeked their
tactics require that they be cxtinguished. An attack plane can circle the
normal disposition of sear('hlights with eomparative safety from machiup
gun fire. However, if they are deppnding on the sound lo('ator for data.
and as this element would probably not be dis('overed by a plane, the
use of smoke is apparent. Yer,\- little obstruction to visibility is suffieient
to damp a sear('hlight beam. This is even more true with the guns and
range finder. An o('('asional eloud will eause the target to be lost.

The gun battery can be lo('ated at night without great difficulty, espe-
cially if there has been opportunit,\. for daytime observation. It is located
approximately at the ('enter of the searehlight disposition.

During the day a higher course is required by the greater effeetivenes.c;
of the maehine guns .• \n attack plane preceding a bomber at a lower
altitude, or a sub-flight of attaek planes, releasing smoke when ",-ithin
range of the battery, might effectively coneeal a bomber. Ko experiments
have been conducted along these lines as y~t.

Personnel of antiaircraft batteries can perform their duties when they
are masked. This has been demonstrated in target practices firea by
various Coast Artillery batteries, which have approximately the same
problems, of observation and eommunication. Henee, the use of toxie
agents would be less effeetive than smoke.

-From Chemical lV([J'f([J'('.

Artillery Observation and the Motorized Balloon
Observation has al"ways been one of the most important eonsiderations

in artillery fire. Its difficulties are many. In modern times with the in-
troduction of artillery of extremel,\' long range it has become one of the
major problems. In many respects the improvement of the gun itself has
gone far beyond the limits of the observation system.

Observation is important both to artillery firing on moving targets and
to that firing on fixed targets. Although not entirely true, moving targets
ma)- be considered S,\'TIonymouswith water or air targets and fixed targets
with land targets. rp to the present time land targets have obligingly
stood still but it ('an be expe('ted that in the future land targets, too, may
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acquire more mobility than heretofore and that a different conception of
artillery fire may be forced on the land artilleryman.

Land targets, even when immobile, present diffieulties. Terrain over
,vhich military operations are eonducted is bound to contain irregularities
favoring coneealment. 'Yoods, ridges, and accidents of the ground are
alwa;ys utilized to eseape hostile artillery fire and to effect coneealment and
surprise. In the 'World 'Yar, due in great part to the nature of the war-
fare, the field artilleryman found that his visibility was limited in most
eases to the small section immediately in front of his own front lines.
Targets farther in rear were very diffieult to observe. These rear area
targets were extremely important to the heavier field guns since they in-
cluded hostile artillery, concentrations of reserves, headquarters, dumps,
railheads, and arteries of communication. Several expedients were at-
tempted but map firing was the one mostb- used. Observation was ob-
tained when possible but it was not often possible. Methods were emplo;veu
calling for dispersion of fire so that the target desired ,vould eertainly be
ineluded in the area. This method is extremely wasteful of ammunition
and not always fruitful of results.

The use of the balloon to extend the area of vision was well known at
this time. Balloons had been used in previous wars. But at this time a
new instrument of warfare was heing introduced-the airplane. Airplanes
were used against the opposing balloons with considerable effect. Then
it was proposed to use the airplane itself as an observation post. It had
the advantage of being less vulnerable than the balloon and in addition
it was mobile and could attain a position immediately over the target.
While it possessed these advantages it brought with it disadvantages, too.
Its means of communication with the firing battery were by no means
efficient and certain. Its mobility, while enabling it to attain a position
nearer the target, introduced problems in orientation which offset the ad-
nmtage to a large extent. It met with antiaireraft fire and was subject
to the same attacks by hostile planes as were the balloons.

The problem of observation for moving water targets differs greatly
from that for the fixed land target. Xo great experience was gained from
the war to assist in its solution. The terrain of the seacoast artilleryman
is the water area in his front (neglecting an~- casual islands that may be
thrown in to make it more difficult). This would seem to be easy of solu-
tion. Howewr, the mo\-ing target itself introduces his main difficnlty
IJCcause it must be "tracked." In other words, its past course must be
known in order to estimate (call it ,. guess. ,. if you wish) where it will be
at some time in tlIP immedi<ltl' future. This requires that the water target
be kept under c'ontinl!dux ohsenation hy the most aeeurate instruments.
\Yhy is this difficult?

"Obsen-ation" while it. has a broader meaning than "vision" really
means the same to the artilleryman hecause it is b~-the sight that he is able
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to collect the data with which to fire the guns (The ear may be important
in the future but so far the main reliance is on the eye). Unlike the land
target the water target is more difficult to locate with respect to known
landmarks and even if it were practicable to do so its mobility would enable
it to constantly change this relation. What affects visibilityY Naturall.v,
darkness affects visibility. This ,vas solved by the searchlight. Atmos-
pheric conditions, after darkness, have the greatest effect on visibility.
Searchlights are of no assistance in fog, rain, or haze. As the range to
the target is extended the effectsof unfavorable atmospheric conditions are
intensified until the instruments for observation are unable to penetrate
and discover the target. This is very undesirable from the artilleryman's
viewpoint because hi}wishes to use his gun up to the very limit of its
profitable (effective) range.

But atmospheric conditions are not the only handicap of the seacoast
artilleryman. Strange as it may seemthat smooth terrain which he views
to his front is not a flat surface but an immensehill-the earth itself. At
the extreme range of the modern gun the earth's curvature must be con-
sidered. Disregarding any correction which must be made in the firing
data the most important consideration is the fact that his target may slip
below the horizon-out of sight-and thereby throw a wrench into the
functioning of the position finding system. The curvature of the earth
is more important for batteries having observation stations near sea level
than for those located on high ground. L'nfortunately those located on
heights are more subjected to fog and other unfavorable atmospheric
conditions.

In addition to the above difficulties the enemy can be expected to in-
trouuce several more. "\Yemay leave gas out of this discussion, but its
brother, smoke, certainly will enter into it. Smoke may be used in a
number of ways to hide the hostile target and otherwisemaking it difficult
for the seacoastgunner. The hostile naval commandermay send his planes
to spread a smoke screen before the battery. This may not be so serious
if only the guns themselves are covered. In fact, the battery commander
may decide to do that himself. But it will become serious if the airman
locates the battery obserYing stations. and lays his smoke screen there.
One answer to this is antiaircraft artillery but it is only a partial answer.
But perhaps the opposition will decide to lay his smoke screen before his
fleet. He may do this by planes or by destroyers. Planes would appear
to be the most logical method. In thi., case the seacoast artiller;yman will
he unable to see his target from the ground statio!l:'!and will eO!l:'!equently
he unable to fire upon it.

The above has been the subject of discussion for many years among
Coast Artillerymen. The solution has been sought in several methods of
aerial obsermtion ineIuding balloons. During- the month of !.fay exten-
sive tests were conducted in Panama to determine the practicabilitj" of
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u::iing planes for pO::iitiollfinding for long range guns.' It is expected tu
publish information on th('se tests in the JOURNAl,. The airplane has been
us('d suecessfull;r for ohservation of fire but, to dah', its use in ohtaining
firing data has presented greater diffieulties. Uommunication between
airplanes and the ground present no great difficulties but the continuous
flow of data required for the moving target is not capable of easy solution.
There are also other considerations which may prevent the adoption of thp
airplane s:ystem, to the exclusion of other systems.

In the meantime the Air Corps, our allies in observation for seacoast
artillery as well as in air defense, have been making studies of the obser-
vation balloon with a view to making it more useful in observing for artil-
lery. This is the same old "Caquot" or observation balloon used during
the war-but with a difference. To keep in step with the rest of the army
it has become motorized.

Those familiar with the use of the observation balloon during the war
appreciate its disadvantages. To bring it into position a bed had to be
prepared, cylinders transported, personnel to handle it provided, winches
moved over the best roads, and the balloon itself maneuvered into position
by hand. The Air Corps believes that it has the answer to these diffi-
culties in the motorized captive balloon.

This balloon will be nothing more than a small airship of approxi-
mately eight:y thousand to one hundred thousand cubic feet capacity, and
will have a radius of action of about one hundred miles. Its ceiling will
be about that of the present standard balloon and it will carry a crew of
two or three men.

For the Field Artillery it will have several advantages. It can be based
some distance behind the front. A series of winches will be distributed
along the front, with a minimum number of men stationed at each. The
balloons can be flown to the winches where a line will be dropped and
hooked to the winch. It then becomes a fixed observation balloon. This
procedure should decrease th~ personnel required to operate, relieve traffic
congestion in a crowded area, facilitate maneuvering over unfavorable ter-
rain, and will speed up observation for the artillery.

It is obvious that the motorized feature is of more importance to the
Field Artiller,yman than to the Coast ArtilleQ"IIlan. Our armament, once
emplaced, is fixed so far as one particular phase of a naval attack is ('on-
eerned. :Mobility may be important to advancing batteries of light guns
hut it will have limited application to the seacoast artillery.

110re important to the Coast Artillery is the fact that observation bal-
loons in the future may be filled with the noninflammable helium gas which
will render them almost inyulnerable to airplane attacks. A difficult target
for the airman at any time, it will be almost impossible to bring one dmvn
unless the sustaining gis can be ignited.

JSxperiments with this new type of halloon haye been carried out at
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Langle~' Field, "\ new desig-n has hpen (,ulllpleted and if till' fllnds ('all
be found the ship will be hllilt in the near flit lire. If de\'elopments pro-
ceed as contemplated it will nu dunht I'e('ei\"c a test IInder Coast .\rtilll'r~'
conditions when its uscl'lIl1less l'an he 1'1111,\' appraised,

Trefoil Hangers for Water Sterilizing Bag
Thl' 11'efoil hang-PI' 1'01' thp L~'stpl' walel' stel'ilizing: hag is the in\,pntion

of Maj, ~I. L. Todd, ~I. C" now stationetl at Fort Kamehameha, 1'. H,
'l'his hanger was appro\'ed for isslH' in 19~~. and may he ohtained fl'om
the Quartermastl'l', The illnstrations show the manner of its use,
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Automatically-Controlled Parachutes
Expel'iments al'e being conducted b~- the I~oyal .\ir Forcc with au-

tomatically-controlled paraehutcs and containel's for dropping snpplies llJld
ammunition, The aim is to obtain an appal'atus which can be launched
with accUl'acy like a bomb, but which for the last pal't of its descent will
fall slowly, so that its contents are undamaged, Two de\-ices which are
under test are thus described by the aeronautical correspondent of the
Jlorllillg Post: One is a high yclocity "droppcr," which is opened by
('Ioe:kwork after it has fallen a predetermined time. The parachute is kept
closed for as long as possible to increase the accuraey of aim. The other
de\'icc is the Holt "dropper," which is designed to open its pal'aehute
:mtomatically at a certain height above the ground. It actually measures
its own height from the ground by a len~th of cable. Both these devices
ean be used fOl' mail dropping.

-Till' Arlll!!, XI/I'!! alld Air Force Gazette.
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Communications relnting to the development 01' il/1.prOVementin methods or

materiel for the Coast Artillery will be welcome from any member of the Corps
or of the Service at Large. These communications, with models or drawings of
devices proposed, may be sent direct to the Coast Artillery Board, Fort Monroe,
Virginia, and will receive cm'eful consideration, J. C. Ohnstad, Lieutenant
Colonel, C. A. C., President.

Projects Completed During April
No. Title
726 Dummy Projectile for 3-inch A.A.

731 Lighting Devices of Panoramic
Sights, Scales, and Aiming
Rules, Ry. Arty.

743 Service Test of Ordnance Cater-
pillar Tractor "20."

752 "Stephens" Xylonite Plotter for
A.A. Target Practice. '

758 Comments on Basic Field Manual
Transport, Volume V.

769 Gasoline Tank Truck (300-gal)
for A.A. Artillery.

776 Supplementary Instructions, and
Ammunition Allowances for TP
Year 1930-31.

777 Continuous Graphic Method of Ad-
justment of Fire.

778 Comments on TR 1370-D, Drill Am-
munition.

783 New Type Tow Target for A.A.

784. Two-Station Height Finding Sys-
tem with Electrical Data Trans-
mission.

785 Antiaircraft Machine Gun Train-
ing Methods.

786 TR 435-55, "Service of the Piece,
3-inch Mobile A.A. Gun, M-1,
M-3 and Modification;;.

787 Confidential.

A.ction Taken
Recommend bases of naval brass or

manganese bronze.
Recommend 'Ord. Dept. provide installa-

tion suggested; to be tested by 52nd
C. A.

Recommend that it be adopted as sub-
stitute standard.

Recommend that it be adopted as
standard and issued to service.

Comments submitted.

Recommend improvised truck be not
standardized.

Draft prepared and submitted to Chief
of Coast Arty.

Offers no improvement over present
methods.

Comments submitted.

Recommend ten be secured for test
1930 Aberdeen A. A. exercises.

Not believed of value to our service.

Comments submitted.

REcommend be approved, printed and
distributed.

Projects Under Consideration
:Vo. Title
609 Comparative Test of Self-contained

Range Finders.
681 Test of Fast Towing Target (Navy

Design).
689 Special Seacoast Target Practice

for Training of Aerial Observers.
694 Test of Erosion Charts

54G

Action Taken
Expect to hold test in May.

Awaiting Re5ult of study by Navy De-
partment.

Awaiting reports of practices.

Awaiting return of Jekaduma Chron-
ograph from Panama.
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No. Title
700 Test of Stereoscopic Trainer, T-1.
701 Comments on Target Practice Re-

ports.
702 Test of Headset, Type HS-17.

712 Conduct and Adjustment of A.A.
Fire.

722 Tow Chains for Tractor Artillery.
723 Study of the Causes of Misfires.
727 Standard Single Conductor Mine

System.
750 Faster Loading for Coast Artillery.
753 Test of 8-inch Howitzer Firing

Platforms for use as semiper-
manent Firing Position, 155-mm.
Guns.

761 Test of Experimental Reel Cart,
Type RL-23.

764 Reminder List for A.A. Target
Practice.

772 Test of Motor Vehicles as Prime
Movers and Cargo Trucks, A.A.

780 Gages for Seacoast and Railway
Artillery Propelling Charges.

781 Tables of Organization for A.A.
Regiment.

782 "Brown" Antiaircraft Spotting and
Graphical Plotting System.

Action Taken
Report in preparation.
Comments are submitted as reports are

received.
Awaiting reports of test from H[l I)f

Pearl Harbor and Manila and Subic
Bay.

Draft of bulletin prepared.

Under test by 51st C. A.
Under study.
A continuing study.

Under study.
Awaiting report from 51st C. A.

Under test by 51st C. A.

Under study.

Test completed; report delayed pend-
ing receipt of report of dynamometer
tests conducted at Aberdeen Proving
Ground.

Under test.

Under study.

Under study.
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The .\rm;v War College,
\Y ashington, D. l'.,

~la~' H, 1930.

..'\Iy Dear Editor:

In browsing through the l\hl~' number of the CO.\i;T AHTILLI<;HY JOUH:-':AI"

I came upon ;vour digest of till' eriticism with whieh the letter of an U11-

named eorrespondent was burdened. From my own experience of more
than. four ~'ears as editor of the JOUHNAL 1 know full well that brick-bats
as well as bouquets will come your way, and that the editor must be thick
si,inned to meet his responsibilities by living up to his opportunities as he
sees them. lVIy license to horn in at this point arises from the fact that
;your objector "dislikes criticisms of former editors." As 1 am one of
them, it seems to me to be only fair, and perhaps pertinent, to get the
record straight that 1 have not had the slightest eause to feel that any
feature of ~.our editorial polic~' was to be considered all a critieism of m:-'
own regime. Furthermore, while I have no shadow of authorit). to speak
for the other former editors, I nevertheless eamlot doubt that their atti-
tudes are the same as my own. There is a point right here of fundamental
importance whieh it seems to me is worthwhile tr~'ing to make clear to all
Coast .\rtillery offieers. That point is the Coast Artillery has from its own
beginnings been undergoing continual ehange in its outlook, its problems,
and its methods of meeting its problems. Coincident with each phase of
ehange, there has been an appropriate mission for the JOL"RNAI., and It

correspondingly appropriate editorial method and policy. If the time ever
eomes when the JorRKAL can best be conducted by holding it to the exact
pattern of any preYious stage in its own history, it will be because the
Coast Artillery Corps itself has ceased to progres&-and ma:-' that day
never ('ome! Related to the viewpoint just expressed is another which I
have long held, and which may as well be set dov.-IL

This second viewpoint ma~- be questioned, but if so the burden of proof
is on the negative. Briefly, here it is. 'Yhile the Coast Artillery Corps is
a technical arm, ~-et as in all other arms, its most important problems are
human problems. Xever forgetting the constant need to seize and apply
to our problems the diyerse developments of technical sciences as they oc-
cur, yet the effective synthesis of technical expedients into Coast Artillery
fire power depends on the human flux-pers()nalit~., leadership, initiative,
loyalty. and teamwork. This heing so, then in the COAST ARTILLERY JOCR-

X.\L itself the sayor of human interest should he uppermost, and its page:-;
should reflect the personality both of its editor and its readers. Which
leads to the eonclusion-The JOl.""RXAL hest serves the Coast Artillery b~-
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adherence to an editorial polic~' which both permits and encourages the
editor to give to its pages the tone of his own personality.

Having said this much, it seemsalso fair to say that I heartily disagree
with ;yourcritic in the May JOURNAL on every other issue which he raised.
Also, for your own encouragement I should like.to say that my familiarity
with the contents of the JOURNAL since its establishment in 1892 justifies
mJ' belief, that on the basis of meeting the contemporary situation, the
JOURNAl, has never been better, and in all probability, never so good.

More power to you!
Yours,

F. S. CU.RK,

M'Ujol", C. A. C.

We will make no effort to conceal our pleasure upon reading the above
letter. Nor will we pretend to believe that the praise which it contains is de-
served. We wish to express our appreciation and remark that it only reflects
:he magnanimous nature of the writer and his sincere interest in the welfare
of the JOURNALwhich he once edited so well.

The same day that the above letter was received we received a personal visit
from another distinguished ex-editor-a gentleman whom we think' of as the
"grand old man of the Coast Artillery Corps"-Col. John A. Lundeen. Colonel
Lundeen is now approaching the age of - but we are not going to disclose his
age. We intend to let him continue in his unintentional masquerade as a man
of sixty or thereabouts. We only hope that when we reach his age that we may
have the same energy and clearness of mentality that are his. He came to say
some nice things of the COASTARTILLERYJOURNALand to chat awhile of former
days when the Coast Artillery was not the Coast Artillery and when the science
of gunnery and ballistics were in their infancy. He recounted, in an interesting
manner, incidents in long ago army and navy maneuvers when the Coast Artil-
lery improvised its own naval patrol and discovered the hostile navy creeping
in, much to their surprise and mystification.

The JOURNALof the times of which Colonel Lundeen speaks did have a
different mission. In its broader aspects it was not different. Perhaps it would
be better to say that different methods were necessary in the accomplishment.
Colonel Ruckman said once in an article, "In those days no foreign people knew
that the United States had such a thing as artillery, and, our own people know-
ing but little more, it really would not have been safe to insist on the point too
strongly. Artillery sentiment was an absent quantity." The JOURNALof 1892
differed from the JOURNALof 1918 as well as the JOURNALof 1930 because the
conditions were different. Regardless of what the conditions may be it should
be the purpose of the JOURNALto supply what the Coast Artillery Corps needs.
If we were compelled to confine ourselves to one word to express our needs to-
day we ean think of none better than teamn-ork.-EDITOR.

Onagarehus Onagain
The Editor, the Co.\~TA-\RTILLERYJOURN.\L

Dear Sir:
Your letter to hand. Of course I want my subseription eontinued

and inelose cheek. I will hardly quit you after a quarter of a eentur)-.
In general the policies you outliue are sati'lfactory and I feel )'ou have

done about all for the JorRKAL that mortal man could do. I like the ar-
ticles and the tone of the JOl.'RXAL better than I have for ~-ears. However,
if ~'ouwant the brutal truth, here it is:

The ARTILLERY JorRxAL (this goes for InfantQ-, Ca\-alry, Field _-\rtil-
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lery, and Engineers, also) has no legitimate existence. Your subscription
lists are the result not of merit but of force. Your advertisements are the
result of charity and the Corps does not produce ten pages of publishable
manuscript per month. This is the plain and unvarnished truth and it
npplies with equal force to all the other service journals that I have ev!'r
seen, except the old "Service Institute" which passed ere your day. I
have been a subscriber to all of them and I have dropped them all except
the COASTARTILLERYJOURNAL.The reason I keep on with that is not due
to its merits but has to do with the matter of Esprit de Corps.

My own conviction is that what we need is not a lot of spurious, half-
baked periodicals catering to the amore propre of the several arms but one
decent journal for the Army of the United States with sub-editors for the
Infantry, Cavalry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery, Engineers, Air Corps,
National Guard, and Resene. Such a journal would have real and legiti-
mate circulation-if well handled, probably thirty to forty thousand-and
would be able to render a legitimate service worth dollars to its advertisers
and could, therefore, be pubished at a reasonable cost.

I congratulate you on the very temperate and well-reasoned articlP,
"Significant Figures," in the last JOURNAL.Hope some of our allegl'd
mathematicians will apply the same to some of our practical problems.

ONAGARCHDS.

Belated Honor-Almost Posthumous
EDITOR'S NOTE: There have been so many calls for this that it is printed

here for everyt>ne'sarnusement. It is embarrassing to admit that it ill'reprinted
from our worthy contemporary, The Cavalry Journal. Embarrassing because the
COAST ARTILLERY JOURNAL should have been the first to honor its own poet
laureate. However, the failure to produce the laurel wreath would not C£CU8e
our poet much concern. Perhaps, when he reads this his fountain pen may spurt
forth again in rime and furnish us other amusing moments.

YE BALLADE OF YE AXCIEXTE CO~~IOLIXE

By lfAJ. F. ~L GREEN, C. A. C.
It is an anciente Cosmoline

\Yho dwellethe by :re sea,
And, lyke ~-esande-crabbe, in ~'e sande

~Ia~-ntaJ-nethehis C. P.

On wyntrie nightes, when blowe Joew,rndes
And braste ye wayves on shore,

He callethe uppe his progenie
~-\ndtenes his tayle once more.

,. When :,rongc,I dyd forsake mJ"home
Upon )-e sea frontiere,

And voy'ged tu ~'einteriore
\Vherein I spente a :reare.
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"A somher year<',a dismal yeare,
~\ wretched n~are 1 knewe

Betweene two griIlune and grizzlj"cthyuges
A horse and a C. U.

"A stranger folke live in that lande
Ye mortar wotte they notte,

Nor do they hyve that grimme devyce
That hoystes ye A. P. shotte.

"No mynes knowe they, nor plotting boardes,
Nor antiaircrafte fyre;

Theyre customes straynge and awe-fulle are-
I thought I shoulde expyre!

"Amongste this companie fulle straj'nge
(Including some Marines)

Ye \Vane Departemente sette us downe,
Some fourtie Cosmolines!

"Of mannie trybes this strayngere folke-
Ye Doughboye Trybe, and ~;u('he,

Ye Ordnance and ye Enginiere
lWho don't amounte to muche).

,. Ye \Vaggonne-Soidierewithe hys spurres,
A Doctor here and there,

A Chemiste and an A. G. D.
And Supermenne of Aire.

"But strayngeste folke of all to us-
Hardboyled as any egges-

Was a trybe that Iyked to ryde a horse,
Y'clepte ye "Yellowe-Iegges."

"Ye knowe ye horse1 An evil Beaste,
From menne welle sette aparte-

One passethe 'rormde this poste eache morne
To dragge :re garbage-carte.

"Behj'11de that carte a sentrie goes
Bearing a loaded gunne,

To shoote this wilde and fearsome Beast~
In case he starts to ronne.

"Ye Cavalrie dyd th;ynke this Beaste
An assette to ye Nationne;

They leaped uponne :re Crytter's haeke
To prove their Equitatiollne!
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"TheJ' talkcd of Horse, theJ' dreamed of Horse,
They dwelt on horsey lore;

ThcJ' pondercd equine.managementc
.\roullu ye stable-doore.

"One of these Beastes, of eville mienc,
\Vas known as Jarbelo

And lyke the Lammbe that MarJ'e hadde
\\Tyth mee he hadde to goe.

"Daye after daJ'e, as forthe we fayred
To succor (Jeneral A,

On Jarbelo I needes muste ryde
To hynder mee alwaJ'e.

"At lcngthe came thynges called . U. '1'. E. 's'
Uponne J'e whyche I wente,

Butte eville-visayged Jarbelo
Keppte watche uponne my tente.

"And everie daye, when forthe I farred
\"ith troubles of my owne,

Thys' Beaste and eke his sinister wayes
Dyd cause me ofte to groan.

"Ye laste days of Ye U. T. E.'s
Ye rayne dyd falle fulle faste

But no manne's spJTyte dampened WilS,

Because itt was ye laste.

"'Tis darkest juste before ye dawne-
For once I played in lucke:

Jarbelo got short-circuited
In aIle ye rayne and mucke.

"Thus FaJ.te was kinde; I could get home
In comforte sweete and stronge

By gettynge offe of Jarbelo
.\nd towing him alonge.

"XO\v Godde forb~\'d that ever I
Shoulde r;\'de a Horse aga;\lle,

But shoulde emergencie arJ'se
10m going to praye for ra;\lle.

"~fy center-pintle swivvle-cha;\'l'e
Is good enoughe for mee,

~-\nd, having castors, it wille rolle
If sueh a neede should be.
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"Ycttc feele I to thys verrie daye
A tendernesse belowe

Where I used to hitt ~'e saddle
On ~'e backe of Jal'belo.

,. ~\nd, thankes bee to mJ' trayning,
I am never att a losse;

Dydn't I gette through Leavenworthe,
Though hampered bye a Hors."e~"

:E'oreignDemand for Mathematics
(Shall we publish it n
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35 Rue Singer, Pas.'l~',
Paris 16,

France.
The Editor, the CO.\HT ARTILLI<;RY JOURN.\L

Dear Sir:
In replying to your letter that I just received I ask you to continue my

subseription as previously done.
Regarding your periodical I ma~' tell ~'ou that some more fundamental

data with mathematical calculations, etc., was and is required from your
JOURNAL. The matter of general interest, as, for instance, civilian books,
are not required by artillerymen; the)' ought to be prepared for their
dut:y and they wished to know how far the other countries are advaneed
as compared with their ovm. That is why somebody told me here as well
as in Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Switzerland, and England, especially in
Prance, that there is no satisfaction with the COAST ARTILLERY JOL"RN.\L.

I have prepared, at present time, a treatise entitled "Rules for Em-
ployees-Temporary \Yar Ammunition Breaking Down Factories," sum-
marizing all regulations for twelve factories in France and one in Belgium
where I was Chief Technical Safety Inspector a long time. This work is
about seventy-five-ninety-five pages printed b~' Remington portable type-
writing machinery. It contains all principal rules for officers and work-
men (both for explosives and gas shells) in ease of emergency. If ~'ou
like, I can send ~'ou one copy if ~'ou agree to print this matter in your
periodicaL This was done by me al'eording to the desire of the German
and French authorities. This will help gunners greatl~' sineI' such kind
of work never was completed.

Sincerely yours,
:.\1. KOSTEVITCH,

('olo'llfI Dr. Engineer.
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Col. William H. Monroe, from Philippines, to Org. Res., San Francisco.
Lt. Col. William M. Colvin, from Org. Res., Schenectady, to Org. Res., New

York City.
Lt. Col. Frank Geere, 6th, Fort Winfield, to Hawaii, sailing San Francisco,

September 3.
Lt. Col. Franc Lecocq, from Philippines, to 12th, Fort Monroe.
Lt. Col. Jacob A. Mack, 3rd, retired.
Lt. Col. Alfred A. Maybach, from Philippines, to Boston, as instructor, N. G.
Lt. Col. Charles H. Patterson, from Philippines to 52nd, Fort Hancock.
Maj. E. E. Bennett, from Org. Res., Hq. 3rd C. A. Dist., Fort Monroe, to

Philippines, sailing New Y'Ork, August 20.
Maj. Gordon de L. Carrington, 6th, Fort Winfield Scott, to Command and

General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Maj. Willis McD. Chapin, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to Panama, sailing New York, August 7.
Maj. Donald M. Cole, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Maj. Roger B. Colton, from assignment to 18th Sound Ranging Battery,

Fort H. G. Wright; assigned to Fort Totten, to remain on D. S. on present duty.
Maj. Octave De Carre, 12th, Fort Monroe, to Hawaii, sailing New York,

July 18.
Maj. Carl S. Doney, from instructor, California National Guard, San Fran-

cisco, to Fort Monroe, sailing San Francisco, July 12.
Maj. Frank Drake, from Panama, to Command and General Staff School,

Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Maj. Ward E. Duvall, from Fort McPherson, to Command and General Staff

School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Maj. Henry W. T. Eglin, from Org. Res., Philadelphia, to student, Army

Industrial College, Washington, D. C., August 18.
Maj. Frank E. Emery, Jr., from student, Command and General Staff School,

Fort Leavenworth, to R. O. T. C., University of California, Berkeley.
Maj. Philip S. Gage, from Hawaii, to 4th C. A. Dist., Fort McPherson.
Maj. Elmore B. Gray, from Panama, to R. O. T. C., Washington University,

St. Louis, Mo.
Maj. Francis A. Hause, from student, Command and General Staff School,

to Organized Reserves, Philadelphia.
Maj. Paul H. Herman, from Panama, to Org. Res., Hq. 3rd C. A. Dist., Fort

Monroe.
Maj. Henry B. Holmes, Jr., from student, Command and General Staff

School, Fort Leavenworth, to Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Maj. John H. Hood, from 3rd, Fort McArthur, to Command and General

Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Maj. John F. Kahle, from instructor, N. G., New York, to Philippines, sailing

New York, August 20.
Maj. John B. Martin, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to instructor, New Hampshire National Guard, Concord.
Maj. Kenneth McCatty, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to Panama, sailing New York, August 7.
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Maj. Edwin C. Mead, from 13th, Fort Moultrie, to Command and General

Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Maj. Earl H. Metzger, from student, Air Corps Tactical School, Langley

Field, to Fort Monroe.
Maj. George F. Moore, from Philippines, to office, Chief of Coast Artillery.
Maj. Hollis LeR. Muller, from detail in Air Corps and Brooks Field, to 7th,

Fort DuPont, instead of 13th, Fort Barrancas, as previously ordered.
Maj. Martin J. O'Brien, from Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, to

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, as student.
Maj. Randolph T. Pendleton, from instructor, C. A. S., Fort Monroe, to

Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Maj. Robert E. Phillips, from the Philippines, to 11th, Fort H. G. Wright.
Maj. James C. Ruddell, from Fort Monroe, to Command and General Staff

School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Maj. Fred Seydel, from Philippines to Organized Reserve, San Francisco,

Calif.
Maj. Horace F. Spurgin, promoted to Lt. Cot, March 28.
Maj. Edgar H. Underwood, from Hawaii, to student, Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe.
Maj. Eugene Villaret, from Quartermaster Corps Su.bsistence School, Chicago,

to Ecole de Guerre, France, sailing New York, June 18.
Maj. Berthold Vogel, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to Hawaii, sailing New York, August 12..
Maj. Ralph W. Wilson, from R. O. T. C., Washington University, St. Louis,

to Monett, Mo., September 1, as instructor, Missouri National Guard.
Capt. Carl R. Adams, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery School,

to student, in Advanced Course.
Capt. Harold G. Archibald, 14th, from Fort Casey, to Fort Monroe, Coast

Artillery School, as student.
Capt. Marvel G. Armstrong, 51st, Fort Monroe, to student, Coast Artillery

School, August 30.
Capt. Clare H. Armstrong, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to the Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Capt. Elvin L. Barr, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Capt. Roy T. Barrett, from New York City, to Hawaii, September 3.
Capt. Ernest R. Barrows, from 10th, Fort Adams, to Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe, as student.
Capt. Thomas R. Bartlett, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, to student, in Advanced Course.
Capt. James C. Bates, 9th, Fort Banks, to Panama, sailing New York,

September 11.
Capt. Adam J. Bennett, 7th, Fort Hancock, to 52nd, Fort Hancock.
Capt. Coburn L. Berry, 7th, Fort Hancock, to 52nd, Fort Hancock.
Capt. Ben B. Blair, 12th, from Fort Monroe, to Panama, sailing New York,

August 7.
Capt. George Blaney, 9th, Fort Banks, to Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, as student.
Capt. Harold B. Bliss, from <;tudent, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, to

Panama, sailing New York, August 7.
Capt. Louis J. Bowler, from Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, as student.
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Capt. Aaron Bradshaw, Jr., from student, Command and General Staff
School, to instructor, N. G., New York.

Capt. Clarence E. Brand, from 52nd, Fort Eustis, to student University of
Virginia Law School, Charlottesville.

Capt. William R. Carlson, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,
to Hawaii, sailing New York, August 12.

Capt. Albert C. Chesledon, 3rd, from Fort MacArthur, to Coast Artiller~'
School, Fort Monroe, as student.

Capt. Francis L. Christian, from Hawaii, to 52nd, Fort Monroe.
Capt. Willis L. Claxton, from University of Cincinnati, to Panama, sailing

New York, August 7.
Capt. Thomas L. Cleaver, from instructor, N. G., New York City, to 11th,

Fort H. G. Wright.
Capt. Eugene T. Conway, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, FIort Monroe, to Coast Artillery School, as student, Advanced Course.
Capt. James L. Craig, from Panama to 13th, Fort Barrancas.
Capt. Leonard L. Davis, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, to student, Advanced Course.
Capt. John B. Day, from Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington, to

army retiring board, Washington, for examination.
Capt. John T. de Camp, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to student, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, Advanced Course.
Capt. Nelson Dingley, 3rd, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to the Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Capt. George W. Dunn, Jr., from Panama, to 7th, Fort Hancock.
Capt. Valentine P. Foster, from instructor, Mass. National Guard, Boston,

to Fort Monroe.
Capt. Russell T. George, 12th, from Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery School,

as student, Advanced Course.
Capt. Henry F. Grimm, Jr., from the Philippines, to Command and General

Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Capt. Veruon W. Hall, from Mass. Inst. of Tech., Cambridge, to Command

and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Capt. Philip W. Hardie, from R. O. T. C., Michigan State College of Agri-

culture, July 1.
Capt. Norman E. Hartman, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, to student, Advanced Course.
Capt. Clifford D. Hindle, from Hawaii, to 6th, Fort Winfield Scott.
Capt. Frank A. Hollingshead, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, to student, Advanced Course.
Capt. Sargent P. Huff, transferred, to Ordnance Department, April 17.
Capt. Byron T. Ipock, 12th, from Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery School,

as student, Advanced Course.
Capt. Willard W. Irvine, from Philippines, to 52nd, Fort Monroe.
Capt. Creighton Kerr, from Philippines, to 12th, Fort Monroe.
Capt. Parry W. Le..is, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe, to student, Advanced Course.
Capt. Frederick Lofquist, 11th, from Fort H. G. Wright, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, as student.
Capt. Percy S. Lowe, t.o sail from New York, August 12, for Hawaii, instead

~~m .
Capt. LeRoy Lutes, from student, Command and General Staff School, Fort

Leavenworth, to Fort Totten.
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Capt. Harold C. Mabbott, from assignment, to 18th Sound Ranging Battery,
Fort H. G. Wright, assigned to Fort Totten; to remain on present duties, D. S.

Capt. Robert N. Mackin, Jr., from Fort Monroe, to Panama, sailing New
York, September II.

Capt. John J. Maher, 13th Fort Barrancas, transferred to Q. M. C. and to
Fort Barrancas as assistant quartermaster.

Capt. William R. Maris, 7th, from Fort DuPont, to Coast Artillery School,
Fort Monroe, as student.

Capt. Bryan L. Milburn, 12th, from Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery School,
as student, Advanced Course.

Capt. Maurice Morgan, from Philippines, to 6th, Fort Winfield Scott.
Capt. Everard F. Olson, from Submarine Mine Depot, Fort Totten, to

Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
Capt. Harry E. Pendleton, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to Coast Artillery School, as student, in the Advanced Motor Transportation
Course.

Capt. Ernest R. Percy, from Panama, to recruiting, New York.
Capt. Earl R. Reynolds, from student at Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to 11th, Fort H. G. Wright.
Capt. William Sackville, from 69th, Aberdeen Proving Ground, to Command

and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Capt. John L. Scott, from Virginia Agricultural and Mech. College, Blacks-

burg, to Command and General Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Capt. Evan C. Seaman, from the Philippines, to Command and General

Staff School, Fort Leavenworth, as student.
Capt. Edy;ard C. Seeds, promoted to Major, April 2; from student, Coast

Artillery School, F<>rtMonroe, to Panama, sailing New York, September 11.
Capt. Adrin B. Smith, 6th, Fort Winfield Scott, previous order to C. A.

S,~hool revoked.
Capt. Lessley E. Spencer, 62nd, from Fort Totten, to Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe, as student.
Capt. Joseph C. Stephens, from instructor, Mo. N. G., Monett, to Fort

Monroe, Coast Artillery School, as student.
Capt. Edmund H. Stillman, from University of California, Berkeley, to

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, as student.
Capt. Frederick L. Topping, from Panama, to student, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe.
Capt. James R. Townsend, from student, Battery Course, C. A. S., Fort

Monroe, to student, Advanced Course.
Capt. Lynn P. Vane, 14th, from Fort Casey, to Panama, sailing San Fran-

cisco, September 12.
Capt. Arthur V. Winton, from instructor, C. A. S., Fort Monroe, to Coast

Artillery School, as student, Advanced Course.
Capt. George W. Whybark, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to the Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
1st Lieut. Edward Barber, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, to student, Advanced Engineering Course.
1st Lieut. Orley D. Bowman, from Fort Adams, to 69th, Aberdeen Proving

Ground.
1st Lieut. William I. Brady, from 11th, Fort H. G. Wright, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. Lathrop R. Bullene, from U. S. Military Academy, West Point,

to student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe.
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1f<t Lieut. George R. Burgess, from student, Coaf<t Artillery School, Fort
MonroE', to f<tudent, Army Industrial College, Washington, D. C.

h:t Lieut. JamE'}:Boyce Carroll, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to CoaRt Artillery
School, Fort Monroe, Advanced CourRe.

1st Lieut. Martin C. Casey, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort
Monroe, to Hawaii, sailing New York, August 12.

1st Lieut. John F. Cassidy, from University of Minnesota, to Coast Artillery
School, Fort Monroe, as student.

1st Lieut. Harold J. Conway, from student, Ordnance School, Watertown
Arsenal, to Fort Sam Houston.

1st Lieut. Robert W. Crichlow, Jr., from 12th, Fort Monroe, to Coast Artil-
lery School, Fort Monroe.

1st Lieut. Frederick B. Dodge, Jr., from Hawaii, to Coast Artillery School,
Fort Monroe, as student.

1st Lieut. Henry H. Duval, 7th, Fort Hancock, to 52nd, Fort Hancock.
1st Lieut. John M. England, 11th, Fort H. G. Wright, to New York for

duty in connection with the pilgrimage of mothers, May 11.
1st Lieut. Gerald G. Gibbs, 7th, Fort Hancock, to 52nd, Fort Hancock.
1st Lieut. John L. Goff, 69th, Aberdeen Proving Ground, placed on flying

status, April 18.
1st Lieut. Edgar M. Gregory, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to Hawaii, sailing New York, August 12.
1st Lieut. James L. Harbaugh, Jr., from Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery

School, as student.
1st Lieut. John 1. Hincke, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe.
1st Lieut. James L. Hogan, from New York, to Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. William G. Holder, from Panama, to Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. David Hottenstein, from 12th, Fort Story, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. James F. Howell, Jr., from 12th, Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe.
1st Lieut. Frederick R. Keeler, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe.
1st Lieut. George J. Kelley, from 13th, Fort Barrancas, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. David B. Latimer, from student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, to student, Advanced Engineering Course.
1st Lieut. Lyman L. Lemnitzer, from "C. S. Military Academy, West Point,

to student, Coast Artillery School, F-ort Monroe.
1st Lieut. George J. Loupret, from the Citadel, Charleston, to Hawaii, sailing

New York, August 12.
1st Lieut. George W. MacMillan, from 18th Sound Ranging Battery to 11th,

Fort H. G. Wright.
1st Lieut. Frank C. McConnell, sailing from New York City, August 12,

for Hawaii, instead of July 18.
1st Lieut. James E. McGraw, from 51st, Fort Eustis, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. Ernest A. Merkle, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to Coast Artillery

School, Fort Monroe, Advanced Course.
1;;t Lieut. Wilmer B. Merritt, 61st, Fort Monroe, to 12th, Fort Monroe.
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1st Lieut. Samuel H. Morrow, from Panama, to 51st, Fort Monroe.
1st Lieut. Joe D. Moss, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe,

to student, Advanced Motor Transportation Course.
1st Lieut. Thomas W. Munford, 13th, Fort Crockett, to Philippines, sailing

San Francisco, September 10.
1st Lieut. Ola A. Nelson, from 7th, Fort Hancock, to Coast Artillery School,

Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. Arthur B. Nicholson, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to student, Battery

Course, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe.
1st Lieut. George W. Palmer, 8th, from Fort Preble, to Panama, sailing

New York, August 7.
1st Lieut. George W. Palmer, from 8th, Fort Preble, to Ordnance School,

Watertown Arsenal, as student.
1st Lieut. Douglass G. Pamplin, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to student, Battery

Course, Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe.
1st Lieut. Robin B. Pape, to Coast Artillery School, as student.
1st Lieut. William H. Papenfoth, from instructor, N. G., Concord, New

Hampshire, to Panama, sailing New York, September 11.
1st Lieut. James G. Renno, from student, Signal School, Fort Monmouth,

to Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe, as student.
1st Lieut. William L. Richardson, from 12th, Fort Monroe, to student,

Battery Course, Coast Artillery School, Fbrt Monroe.
1st Lieut. Clarence H. Schabacker, from New York City, to Hawaii, sailing

New York, July 18.
1st Lieut. Logan O. Shutt, from U. S. Military Academy, West Point, to

student, Battery Course, Coast Artillery School.
1st Lieut. Maxwell W. Tracy, from Philippines, to West Point, August 25.
1st Lieut. Gustave H. Vogel, from Philippines, to student, Quartermaster

Corps, Motor Transport School, Baltimore, September 10.
1st Lieut. Everett C. Wallace, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to student, Advanced Engineering Course.
1st Lieut. Charles W. West, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to Panama, sailing New York, August 7.
1st Lieut. C. Forrest Wilson, from student, Coast Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to student, Signal School, Fort Monmouth, September 13.
1st Lieut. Austin M. Wilson, Jr., from student, Coast,Artillery School, Fort

Monroe, to the Philippines, sailing New York, August 20.
1st Lieut. Walter J. Wolfe, from assignment, to 18th Sound Ranging Battery,

Fort H. G. Wright, assigned to Fort Totten; to remain on present duties on D. S.
1st Lieut. Charles M. Wolff, from Fort Monroe, to student, Battery Course,

Coast Artillery School, Fort Monroe.
2nd Lieut. Bienvenido M. Alba, Philippine Scouts, from student, Coast Artil-

lery School, Fort Monroe, to Quartermaster Corps Motor Transport School,
Baltimore, September 10.

2nd Lieut. George A. Chester, from student, Leland Stanford University,
Palo Alto, Calif., to 6th, Fort Winfield Scott.

2nd Lieut. Everett C. Dunham, from Philippines, to 69th, Aberdeen Proving
Ground.

2nd Lieut. Edward C. Franklin, 44th Ordnance Co., Aberdeen Proving
Ground, to 5tudent, Ordnance School, Watertown Arsenal, .Tune 30.

2nd Lieut. Robert T. Frederick, from detail in Air Corps and from Fort
Sam Houston, to 13th, Fort Barranca::.
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2nd Lieut. Edwin G. Griffith, from detail in Air Corps and from Fort Sam
Houston, to 13th, FQrt Barrancas.

2nd Lieut. Truman H. Landon, transferred to Air Corps, March 24.
2nd Lieut. Emmor G. Martin, from Hawaii, to 13th, Fort Barrancas.
2nd Lieut. William F. McKee, from 13th, Fort Barrancas, to Brooks Field,

Air Corps Primary Flying School.
2nd Lieut. Kai E. Rasmussen, 62nd, Fort Totten, to Philippines, sailing New

York, August 20.
2nd Lieut. Jacob G. Reynolds, from Fort MacArthur, to Brooks Field.
Tech. Sgt. James F. Mortelle, 9th, retired.
Mast. Sgt. Frank W. Hamilton, Service Battery, 64th, retired.
Mast. Sgt. William E. Mapes, retired.
Mast. Sgt. Andrew J. Underwood, Battery E, 8th, retired.
Staff Sgt. Paul A. Schwenke,Hq. Btry., 3rd, retired.
Mast. Sgt. William W. Carter, 51st, retired.
Mast. Sgt. George B. Ping, 52nd, retired.
Pvt. Fred H. Dirks, Battery G, 13th, from Fort Crockett, to 69th, Aberdeen

Proving Ground.
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